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Putting up Alfalfa in the Stack.
I have lately been reading in the Field
ami Farm a number of very iuterestint;
articles regarding the stacking of alfal-
fa and while I am not averse to them aa
a whole, I would like to give an account
of my system. I stack several hundred
tons annually, ueiiig the Fleming swing-
ing stacker M.nd two I' leming senior
sweeps or go dovils, carrying tho hay
Hhead th" horses and taking it direct
from the windrow, I drive lengthwise
of the windrow, zigzaging so as to till
the sweep full length, then shove some
ahead, raise the load over and let down
on top; back up, ch :g in again fast and
this piles the hay six feet high," check-
ing one horse so us to pull out of the
windrow, at the same time raising the
load, la this way the load is carried
direct to the stacker, driving t'nuhre up
to the pitcher and dropping the load
thereon. Then I back olT, wheel half
way aruund by starting one horse and
backing the other and go for another
load, '
The stack tender gathers tho trip rope
uii.l pulls bacK the rope in the left hand,
leaving the trip-rop- loose and starting
the horse with the right hand. The
horse is tmlleyed to the guide rope
running through a ring fattened to the
bit by a short strap to keep him in place
aud to stop him hen tho 6tacker is
swung high enough. As tho horse
moves the Joad rises and swings toward
tho stack, Tho driver holds by the
pull back rope, changing tho looe trip-rop-
into tho right hand. If ho wishes
tho load on tho near side of the stack as
soon as it clears ho commands the horse
to Mup and hold thare. at tha samo time
loos-.'niti- his hold on the back ropo a
little. If th stacker Iui3 been properly
adj'isI'Ml, gravity will owing the load
wherever the stacker wishes it and it is
then tripped. The pitcher teeth strikes
tho btack, the load remaining paitly m
them.
l'heu the horso starts again to draw
the pitcher out, letting tho load down
on tho stack beautifully. The pitcher
Bnaps up into position and locks. The
driver then pulls it back by the rope,
backing the horse for another load, while
tho stacker climbs on to the load and
bottles it into position and leans on his
fork ready for the next. When tho next
loau comes up tho builder possibly wants
it dumped on the oil side of tho eLtclt.
Then we manage differently by lotting
the horse pull the load up high above
tho stack, When swung to proper placo
with tho horse kept going wo trip, wh;eh
vji-,- , UiU'ioHd uottoiu siiio up, on the
far sida of tho stack. Tho horse soon
learns to etop whon it is time to trip ami
backs right up. The stacker must bo
alive and pull the stacker back quickly
into position,
This makes a stack from skteeo to
eighteen feet, thirty-tiv- e feet long and
twenty-thre- o feet without moving tho
rig. It can be topped out a little high-
er by taking hay directly off the pitcher
and throwing it back. Tho hay coming
on tho stack in this way in 500 to 000
pound jags and dropping on tho top
without being loosened makes a very
Bolid stack. All the leaves remain in the
hay if raius have not already spoiled it.
I have stacked eighty-thm- tons in two
clays with u full outtlt-fo- ur men and
five horses tho hay being measured
thirty days' sottling. I usually stuck
in the middle of a ten-acr- e Held, joining
two stacks together if necessary, mak-
ing a rick from fifty to seventy feet
long, stacking the second crop by the
side and the third by that. etc. It takes
no more room to stack in tho field than
in a Btack yard, thereforo I raise alfalfa
in my slack yard. Of course do not get
a crop where I stack but use the same
place each year, hauling in winter to
tho feed lots E, (J. Scrivon. in Field &
Farm.
Tho New ilavon physician who, in a
recent address before tho American
Therapeutic Society, ascribed tho weak-
ness ot tho heart aud tho circulatory
system now so common among certain
classes of men ami women to tho high
tonsion of modern life was doubtless
well within tho truth. Wo keep up a
fast pnce everywhere, iu JUf efforts to
keep ''in tho swim" of business and so
ciety, gauging everything by tho clock
and rushing from ono appointment to
another at litortlly olbc'tne ipeed. "If
wo are actually sick", said this physi-
cian) 'unlefis wo are seriously ill, we
right and wrestle with tho disease) what-
ever it may be, instead of calmly giving
up and allowing tho diseaou to he tem".
poiariiy roister ot the ceremonies,"
"Andeon our children," declined tho
satto speaker, "are early infected with
this feiensh, headlong haste to tin
Something,- Thoy CP too much, do too
mucti) compete in school too much, are
taught too much, are awako too much
for the welfare of their nervous bvs- -
tmns. All thin oi'H'.iiuethiii;f very much)iku it, has otten bii i. said bef 're, but
the warning needs repetition, iti.U'' per
bape, by and by, Homo will hear and heed
before it is too lato. With all our many
aud ever iiicoasing applications of ,
wo noed to remember that tho
laws of tho human organism rtmain the
same, and tho human luncóiiin can nut
bo run on the elect. ic motor plan. A
itreat doal of tho stremiosity displuyod
in modern life k totally unnecessary.
Juito as much could be effected in th?
lonrrrnnbv taking things moro moder- -
The Weather To Blame.
The ChicBgo Protective Agency fur
Women and Children claims that June
is tho worst m.ii.th in the year (or
nerves, and martial discord,
it is tie month when hot weather
sets in, and the setting in of hot weath
or has the effect of making hustiands
and wives irritable and impolite in their
conduct toward each other.
The Uuited States weather observer
at La Crosse, Wis., claims that the re
cent low barometer throughout the
northwest was too cause of suicide,
murder, and various forms ot crime. As
suicide, murder and various forms of
crime are directly traceable to bad tern,
per, the weathpr man's theory strangely
confirms the views held by the protect-
ive agency.
In N'hw Mexic.i, whero perfect weath-
er represents the normal mood of nature
from tho first of January till the last of
December, it would not be passing
strange if a streak of weather like tho
present should drive a man to strut r
driuk and also to tro ison, stratagem and
spoils, but wo can'i understand why
dwellers on tho banks of Lake Michigan
or in the region rouud about, should be
made uncomfortable by bad weather,
"hols don't miiiil uein' skinned ulive,"
said the girl, whon reprimanded for her
crueity, "becauso they havo always boon
skinned that way and got used to it.''
Journal Democrat.
EDITORS JILL GOOD.
littlo paper published in the State
Penitentiary of Minnesota called the
'Minnesota Penitentiary Prison Mirror"
propounds the following question: "Why
is il from the hrst inception of our paper
until tho present time, wo have never
had an editor to sojourn in our midst?''
Other professions have been well repre-
sented. Of preachers we have enough
to furnish Bubsistanco to an African chief
for a year; doctora ir. sullioient numbers
to depopulate a state, and enough law-
yers to establish a good sized colony in
Hades, lint editors not one,
From the scoring Uev. Skinner is re-
ceiving from the territorial press, thero
is evidently only one thing left for him
to do pack hH grip and "git".
Mexican and all other children not
full blood Indians v.i'l bo barred from
Indian Schools. Tho school at Albu-qnerq-
has already leturned to their
homes eighty live Mexican children.
When they want to change rulers in
Servia, they do things up bvcvM, Tm'v
anupiy Khi th'j king, the queen, a few
other relatives and a lot of ministers and
proclaim some other fellow, whoso name
onda with a "vitch" king and "thero'ban
end on it." Now Mexican.
The automobile has invaded San Juan
county. It isn't often that the automo
bile precedes tho railroad in any sec-
tion, but in this caso the auto managed
to got ahead of the locomotive. Jiut
San Juan county will not have to wait
many years more for a railroad. New
Mexican,
A man of Morgan county, Colo,, has'
invented a machino for cleaning out ir-
rigating dit.-hes-, which is said to bo a
great improveiit over anything ot the
kind, Tho spring ditch cleaning will
not, with this machine, be near the
task it has bee o lu retolorot Tho
easily operated with four horses
and ono man.
We see that the grand juiy of Will-
iamson county , III., has passed resolu-
tions agairiBt the practice of playing
cards and other games fur prizes, by tho
women's clubs of that county, Holding
that such games are gambling within
tho meaning of tho law. Now if the
grand jury of San Juan cuunty will pass
a few resolutions against tho girls play-
ing tennis for ice cream soda, the boys
will breathe easier.
W, N. llouscr of Denver, an attorney
who represents corporation interests
allied wilh the Southern Pacific and
Phelps-Dodg- smeltor people, has liled
upon over SI.UOO acres of coal land in
Valencia County, fifty miles
south of the Santa Fe and Pacilie, tho
nearest railroad, Thet,o coal lands aro
tho largest undeveloped tracts of coal
laud in New Mexico excepting tho lla-
gan coa! tields which aro being develop-
ed by tho Santa Fe Central railway, and
the San Juan Couuty holds, upon which
the Stinta Fe Central alBo has au eye.
"I havo boon troubled for somo time
with indigestion and sour stomach,'
says Mrs; Sarah W. Curtis, of Leo,
Mass,, "and have boen taking Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets which
havo helped mo vu:y much no that now
I can eat many things that before I
could not." If you have any trouble
with your stomach why not take theso
Tablets and get well? For sale by Bay
, Current.
For Courteous Treatment Call On
WALKER
AT THE
A N T L ElTsSA LOON
Jiml reviví-- I a Inrgi' ntook of the Fmiimi
HBO TOP RYE and PLJ1.VBT
WHISKEY
FINE C I O A R S
BILLIARD it POOL TA ULES,
i
Richard Heath, Prop'r.
His last hope realized,
(From tho Sentine1, Ciebo, Mont.)
lu the fust opening of Oklahoma 'o
settlor ir 1SS'.), the editor of this papar
was among the many seekers after for-
tune who made the big rice one Hue
d,:y in April. During his traveling
about and afterwards his camping upon
bis claim, be encountered much l ad wa-b--
which, together with tho severe
heat, gave him a very di,;i rb. ea
which it seemed almost imp.'SMhle to
check, and alorg in June tho case be-
came so bad he expected to die. Ono
da) one ot his neighbors brought him
one s'uhll bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Ch ilera and Diarrhoea Remedy ns a
last hope. A big dose was givi-- him
while ho was robing about 011 the ground
in great agony, and in a few minutes
tho dose was reputed. Tho good effect
of the medicine was soou noticed and
within uu hour the patient was taking
his first sound sleep for a fortnight.
That (no litttle bottle worked a com-
plete cure, and ho cannot help hut feel
grateful. The season fur bowel disor-
ders being at har.d suggests this item.
For salo b) l'.ay it Currout.
Low Round Trip Rate East.
Via
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
To following points:
St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, and
return, June 5, und C, 12, and l'l.
St. Louis and i'turu Juno lo, and II!,
Memphis and return Juue VI, and bi.
Indianapolis and return Juno 7, to I,
and lit, to 111.
lioston and return ,!uno !W. to July 1.
Saratoga Springs and return aLout July
I, and ,".
llaltli'.ioro and return about July 17,
.
toll).
Minneapolis and return July 10, and 'Jl.
lialtimore and return about Sept, 17,
to l:,
Atlanta aud return about July 5, to 7.
Pullman sleeping and dining cars,
electric lighted with electric fans,
through to St. Louis.
Kindly write us. Wo may ho able to
savo you money if you are going t.i
make an eastern trip.
For further information cal! on our
nearest ticket agent, or write, II. II.
Kooskk, (. W. F. ,V. P. A Ei.us Fauns-woui'H- .
T. P. A., Denver, Colorado.
Martin & Son
Get ,i r.i...iivi.oiiuiliuij;1 . . f .
llorseshoing a Specialty.
Aztec, New Mexico.
ai'e, Meat & Pro
duce Co.
(Successors to C. M. & S. Co.)
Is the place to uy your
Iiggs, Butter and Produce.
Ivvei.ytliing in Cold Storage,
Ice delivered at your door at ic.
per pound.
Yours to please.
Aztec, New Mexico
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just ivhat you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after cat
ting and wake up with a had taste in
your mouth. They will improve j our
appetite, cleanse amt invigorate, your
stomach ami give you a relish fur your
food. For sale l.y Ijay A" Current.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that tho Pay
Meat and Storage Company is dirsolved
and ad accounts due aro to no paid to
Herman Uathjen.
W.W. Bay,
J. T. (iir.KN.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is every where recognized as tho onn
femcdy that can always ho depended
upon and that is pleasant to take, It is
especiall) valuablofur summer diarrhoea
iu chilnlren and is undoubtedly tho
means of saying tho lives of a great
many ehildni each year. For sale by
Hay & Current.
THE
Rocky Mountain Hews
Morning St;n'lay
The Denver Times,
Aftoriiooii' Hint Kvi nli'ir.
TIIIO WF.HIÍLV MOWS
and'
TUB COLCHADO WKFKLY TIMES
(Combinod)
Til" irieat of tilllork Al mi in t in HlaioH mid Toriitttrit'H.
All tho ni'WM Irinu all tlm ivorhl, lihi.
Iralloiií, cartotnií. 'i'.'.-li-il toatui-c-
Kto., Kic.
SfllSCRipTlON' li.VTKS:
TiieNkws TiieTimes
Por Itunith o.7."i I'it nioiil.h Jo.;-- ,
I't'r .OH lvr yom-..-. 5,u
Sauiliiy only, poryr. L'.jll WltliSumljy N'ttws
Wicltly Nuw ud jicr tlli ni
Colurmlo Weekly With Suiii'uy NpWn
itnioii coin olimilj yar 7.1K1
per your LUI y .
AOPIIRSH
THH NRW TIMKS PL'BLISIITNii CO.,
ÜMNVRR, COLO;
Important Notice.
I Inivo (.H'iirt! t:u Mti'iu-- til- Aotn.t
Onil.tiiK Aso.:it t ..it an I tuko i in
i ihmi tin ,' It a torin to ny f: rtN.
Parti s tloiritnr I t Intilil oitlior louno or
li'iM.'S will , o well wrii'i m . Ourtiil HvOiim.M t ! es B" -- to.'k it aspo'tulni tliiim to 'iiivoi... to
lati- a Slart in tins Iy luvi'-- t in.:
smut! stuns ni' .lit ilv. o in for informa-
tion. Audrey C. K. .Monti, Lha You-iik-, N. M.
ildmiiiittratnr's Notice.
I i tin- matliT t.f .'.if slat'' of Ktiwar,! Th l:r
.
Tim nii'liri::TV hn'iu l..' n l ml
in: ii- T.' f or ' i l 'T'-'l .U'l
l 'l - no! let- I" 'ill lulling I'lulius u litis
stii.l ni. .'as'-'- ;o ","-- Hi,- ...tin'- to in- l"
'v in "til ttinl ii ti 1' 'lailii- I'!' n"l t '.lull.'
'aviii"nt ii llliin oh. ' iir trout th tt.it' h'Ti'"
lll'-- wt I If litirri'ú lv itt.'tttiti-- . All 'ein ttiiU-li- t
vi lo sielt'-tlnl- are it ititii'il to intikt' i'Hiuk'IU I
mo.
AzIt'C N. M , Jio " I, l'.m:t.
AMiKKTC. Thomas.
Final S' ttlement Notice.
In lh' mail.ri.lt i' of Williiin Í.. Itrav
dt'lOllV'.l.
Notice :s tt'Tolti ivtn Hint on Momlay, tin1
tali titty of .lull A. J I !;!, that boina a n toiltir
lonn iltiv of t'roli.tlo 'otltt itt ami l"r S:,n J nan
Cotnttv in th" torrit t ot .V' .Moxi.'o.
t. Fiaok Mnrr, a ntlniMratoi' 'f san1 ' st.it will
tt'"-a- liol'-ri- ' A"I f tut .mil tin .lioit: ili' tf.
iitl-- pr my tin;-- , itl.-t- a sur i toinito.
a tnt'l irny 1, approMil of aiii- tiol will
tlo'tl apl'ty to bo .1 :l "'I as sut'li a'llnuwM .
Al "ItiVll lilll" :nl 'In:'-ttr.- n in hit,
in iv iii','iir mi'' ; 'tftit olij' cllinis to amo i:
ittty tloTo (to.
I'i:aK Ml'
Dii. il at Aztec, S M ..into' I. .s.
Jldministrnlor's Kotice.
la tho matt t !ln .Hale MaryKni' koi biioK-o- .lot 'tso I
'l'ho nn.lorsiirif.Mi ii , Intj boon uo
tniti'strator ct the' it sal.
It) irlvos not itv tu pi rsniiH Itavi: i: c!ai
ttiMinst sulii tloooii il lo pivsetlt tito i ur.o
lite for payint'iu. a. If iU'Ii lia mis l,o not i
sontoil forpayiinil 11 Inn ton1 vo.tr 11 "to
ilat'i horool tlh'v w b' iiarr-'i- by iiilol.
poriont jmlobtoil to stilt' HIV nolllii il
make p;t moot to v o
Azti."'. N. M ., Ma : l m:!
I KTio. IvSTl lil.ltllOl KKK.
Atliniiil. tiaii
Homestead Untry Mo. 3473.
NOTll'E I'í K t'l'HIilCA'l tüN.
lopntti"Ont ,f J
LttiKl Olliooai H .ola t o. N. M.,
': Zi. I'."':!.
N'ntift' Is heri'hy iv- n thai t h" fnllnw Ini;
iiitmoil "i ilor has I ."I to 1. o of Ins im "in om
In lliak" linal j.tool'i . .(ij.jioi r uf Ins uni, ami
Unit salil pr.ii.i will nnolo In loro tho rn.i' tio
rl rk nl San Juan cm ;i v at Ai'-o- N. M., oi
J ill V III Ii. l'.i:i vi.: .i.uv .1. Nntt l' ir tin. .N
W. 'i N. Iv s.ic. I',. :i N. Ii. n W.
Shn tittm.'.s the I. 'M li:.' will.t-M'- s t" pf'Vo
h.'r root Innous r. tt! u''1 upon ami i n'tiva-lio-
of n. laml. iz: Willuun M. V;v k,
Lióos V. I l.ii'k. .I.; ti s 'I'. Knlanor, J into-J- l.
MeKwon ail r i' lar Mill. N. M.
MAM! i I, II OI'KKO, loi:.tor.
Final Setl cment Notice.
In tlio in it tor of I Kslau t.f Ivhvnitl Kol- -
lev tlo' t asoil
Nutit o is horobv tz im, Unit on Mommy, tin--
r.tli lay of July A. l'.'iM, t hat, bounr a
ular tonn ilny tif I 'mot in ll'nl till'
J nan .'tiuiity tu lot i ttorv of N' W M'-- -
l'l..
dent-o- A. Tltiki í'oí iriir of of saitl
tiiio will nppoar In saiil I'Miitt un. j tho
Jiuliio ihor.'f tint! it out my lina) solio
inoiit, ns Miifh oxoi " ami Mav tho iiniii-'i- al
nl sumo will thci :i plv in bo
asmii'h oxt'oiU'ir. A: o i It tuno anil pljo o any
person in inlorost tin, niiponr and prosoiit i.b- -jifliulis to eaino ifno tioro lio.
Dllttal lit Aítec, N: !.. May Us. P.io::.
t olaiK A. Tivki-.p- ,
Kxi't'iitor,
I.V.i
Noto-- for Publlcniion.
Laud ollioo ai Satiti' Fo N. M. April. IT. I'.io;!.
Notiri' ia hoiiliy i.'i'D that tito f ol o i 11 n
lllllliotl solllor ha- - lilu.l llnlioo tlf his inn ntinll
to inako liiinl pi t; 'f in sninini t nl t'lalln.
nuil that naitl plot I iiill Un inaito hofori- - tho
rrnlnito t link of S in .liian nt A.ti.c
Now Mexict, oa .lulv I'.";', vi.:
JOHN ll.POMi.
Knr the W. H oi iltii X. H of nm. ir,, T
K S, l. i:, W.
lio nnmos tho l'.'lh.ii íiilj ivilnossoa lo
hit ttoiitiiiiioits rosiili'iioi. itpiui muí culilvatitiii
of a hi Iainl vlz:
Kthvaiil Th. man Jr.. I.a piala, X. M.,
lanit.i ('. )n.ltin. Azio.-- N. M., t'iotl lliiitkoi,
Atoe, N. Jl,. I!..lii'ii c. Pro III.
N. Jl.
11I.1XUKI, II. OTEKO, lttrii-lor- .
i:
lOüf
, Jl,
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
FROM
ItlIMiWA Y TO TKLLl' Kl l)K, SAW PIT,
Ol'lliK, K1CO, DOI.OIiKS, MANCOS, LA
PLATA A N b 1 ICR A.N (It),
Oponinc tin the.mtiit itillL'liillcont Rnronnrv
ha ItticlcyMoiiiitiiins, nuil pnssiiiK tliroiiitli tin'
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Anil thn
Montezuma and Siicuandoati Valleys
Tho (irt'ut Aitiirullural Kouitiu 1.1
- Tho Dolores River
This lino tninc the Itmrlst within t'ti.iv n'tlo
of t no woiiiloriiil
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In coeiieotion witii tin- Denver A lito (iranilu
t forri1' the uiiMiipa.-- i tl
ill Rail Around tbc Circle Trip."
J. M. HKRBUR "isranajje.
I The Strater Hotolj
Dl'KANliO COLOUADÜ,
: CHAS. E. STILWELL. Proprietor, :
First-clHs- s Borvico. Siiei.'iul ratos to
country puoplu. 4
Báy N
D
A
AZTEC,
PROFESSIONAL
l)n. t:. ti.coMiir.
1'IIVSin S ASP
?" I'. S. P.iisioii haii-tiiiU- Suitionn.
( atl.s ftusvvi'it'il iin Innir, ihty or ntlit.
Allot, Nt ii Moxioi.
l)ü. W. 1!. Mt KICK.
PlMt-IC- l N AMI su:iii:oN.
.I'f. Now Moxie,
I)l!. : .Ml' MM .
I'HYSICIIX AND Sl'lit.KOX.
Olli.o at llal;.'r lu.t.O,
t. o. Now Moví.-,- .
J A. KOM'.M 1IAI.
PHYSICIAN AND SU KfiKON.
Fanuii'.iTtnt;, N'-i- .Moxiro.
,r. a. íMi'F.
Sl'liliKON HICNTIST,
rannitu'tiiii. Now Mi'xo'o.
A'itcf tirt Tiiosilay in i 'it'll iiiiml h.
Apptilut niiMits mil, lo liy.niail.
J S. WHITKHKAli,
iTTOliN UY AT LAW.
NtiTiüV l'L'tit.ie
Furiiiiiiiíttm, N"v Moxifo.
GUANYII.LI- PKNULLTON,
ATTOliN KY AT LAW,
....N11TAKY l'PI'.I.U"
Will prartlcn in nil t'mirta uf tho Tcriiuny.
47.tor, Now Moxirr,
LEGAL NOTICES.
N'ntíi'n hnri'liy u'ivcii hat tht' niiilt'i'i:lit,(l
til ken Up the t'nliiwii! fllimt esl i:iy
nnlnml at her iiinoli n'ui A'io :, New Mexú-u- ,
viz. :
Olí'- I'rtvn horse !' ycur-- í old hran !rl O mi
tli-t- ami u un the left ear white
la. e it tiit lour u I'ile feet
The owner or owners uf sai'l desrriijed ani
mil forfeit the Minué at the, end of tlierten
ninii?li-- i I'rtiiu thetlaleof Mi" tiit iml'lieat i"ii
ot tins notice, unless eliii.iied Uy he o ti"t nti
owners t lieient, or i heir Mtfimt, iro iim owiier-sln- ii
tiitl pii v in z ;ill IocmI rttnrL'" theretm.
.Mis JOli NJON.
I'irst pub April hi l!Ki;t; A .tec, N. M.
ril i DDUKU"
VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER
Wi
- '
ÍV.?'?Vr
.jj'v
The Only Perfect Machine
Made.
The writing is in j Inin view c.f theojieralor
nil the tiine.-iiinplest- imil HirniurM con
strtu'tion, rapiil aeti- ii. ensy touch -- ailnptett
to all kuiils of work bent for tabuhitniL' '"ii!
in v )ire work - universa keyboani r:Miiova!)le
tytn' arnnu--iti-tii)tl- v clenii' it.
Tn íh-- he life uf any otli- r mneliiu" torjrooii. cleiia work.
Machines sohl on easv pavtneiits to part jes
who can turnNh gmW reference.
Senil for cataluu'iie.
littsljiii'!! 11 ril n? )l i !
COMPANY
llus WnndStroot,
The Aztec Restaurant.
B. G. HILDEBRAND.j Proprietor
Kirnt i:I:ips . neat mill tiJy ruunis
mmtl serviuo. Your putroiiuyi-- B'jiiottutl.
"The Red Front," next door to the
Postoffice.
URRENT
N. M.
DEAL US IN
DruiHj Mod cines, Notions,
'J'BHre Tobauco, Citnily,
Dnifgii'tti' Sumirlos
And Wullpupor,
Soda Water
With till kinds of fresh fruit tlnvurs and Ico Creuiu.
Dll. McKee, Prescription Druggist.
The People's Corral
and Livery Stable.
Felca & Haloway, Props,
i
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V Int. UNLY MAnUVVAnb SIOHE IN
VVSTRN NEW MEXICO
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PAi rs nD oils
Hiirrlware
HcCOT i
Itnrflware, Tin;irt.-- . A
liiiii.ifs and C j lass.
AZTi:C, - -
lUl jUU JL8JLOJUL
4--
H ! W. ÍI.
B
E
a
Dry Goods,
Boots and
01 01 Hats ana
Hardware,
a Queensware,
B
a
ES AZI CC,
n
Groceries
Shoos
Caps
Glassware
Etc.
BBBBaBQ
THE i'HEAP
Fresh Groceries,
U.Ciini, Outs, Kir., Koi't 1.11 ll.'inil. Niiv.'in
lit r ivi'tl. A Iniii'iir iiii
Stores
OURANGO,
inI K.
CCKTRACTOR AND BOILR?:
F..-
-; natos furnisbetl for all kind'
buildings
C uries in Stock a Complete
I Collins, l ulertakers' .
Caskets, Htc.
Shor South of Livery Stable,
Win' V
doors and sash
and furniture
BATHJEN oo
.rrioiiitiiral Imi lep.it.-Mt-
Mail Orders Si'lk-itu'- .
c
MiWMUMCO c
(
SL93JL UJLSLXSÜL SL
ft
WILLIAMS
B
B
2
a
11
u
NEW MEXICO. a
GASH STORE.
Boots and Shoes
Hlntik.'lM In itool,-- . N'tnv (iot.tla Cunstantly
r imtronnc" 'lioiloil.
AZTEC,
Npw Mxico
Company.
COLORADO.
A FULL LIKE OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
DHlLS HOWE
A GIGANTIC
Money Pisin Sale.
Wo muiii h;;),()()() bv the
4-t- Hi?v ;h!(! we snaking
OAtr.:ioi'4'lÍ2iaia;i eiíorí.s i; a(c)in-j)- '
ir r;i 11. We (Etrel'oi'v1 o vie.r our
eiitr-- j ítiKI-- : o 7 dvy ; (()(:;, milliii-cry- ,
earj)es, shoes ek., at greatly
reduced prices.
Our (.'iit'iru fitnt'k oT MonV lioyp" itml CliiltlitniB Clotlnug und KuroiBh- -i
iif;s at a reduction of ,. ami tt f.irrnor pricros. Also otti initirn
HtncUof LHdicn', MitwcH 'iiid Childriiim' remly-to.wo- ar gurinenifl at 4, ?:J'
and j. oír tiiriiicr priuci.
These are )ostive facts-N- o ex-
aggeration. To see is lo be con-vinec- d.
Extra specials on our bar-aai- u
tables each da v.
THE INDEX.
ilZTEC, NEW MEXICO
Ignorance of the law is no excuse
ven fur a lawyer.
European monarchs are getting to
be as "sociable" as village spinsters.
The politician who sets out to save
the country is frequently hauled up
for robbing her.
The flying machines ar.il automo-bile- s
are helping a good deal in the
race suicide btiMi.tss.
diamonds an going to he marked
tip 5 per cent. Lay in your summer
Stock before t! rise.
How could ('. Olive r Isclin continue
to he famous if Lipton were to ipiit
challenging for the cup?
Pr. Paikhurst's ideal newspaper
may be handicapped by the shortage
of ideal people to support it.
The valued Cleveland Leader asks:
"Why not boil the trusts?" True,
roasting doesn't seem to answer.
A pcxid many men act on the prin-
ciple that the early worm who caught
the bird stayed up all night to do it.
What Matos it who is president of
'Venezuela, now that the customs re-
ceipts have been properly distrib-
uted ?
Masragni is telling the Europeans
that the Indians who inhabit America
lire much worse than they have been
painted.
A new comic weekly is to be start-
ed in N'v York. It is one of the eas-
iest things in the world to start a
comic Weekly.
The news that Haiti is on the verge
of a revolution is not surprising. The
revolution microbe is always active
in the tropic s.
l'.uffalo Hill admits that he is a
millionaire, and whar is better still,
that he will soon retire from die
Hhow business.
The Turko Bulgarian debate- - Is as-
suming a more threatening attitude
daily. In South Ann ric a it would
be called a war.
The man who is to cross Niagara
falls by hanging to a wire with his
teeth will probably turn out to be a
new-fannle- dentist.
The base ball p'ayer who cores the
first, home run of the season is great-
er than he who ruleih at the city hall
in the minds of some
The New Yc rk actress who has
undertake n to write a play in twenty- -
four hours probably won't get it pro
dille Mi '"e.e;y fnlir Vial'S.
lr. Jacques oí Huston rays lie can
make electricity from coal. More
fame for him if last winter he had
made coal from electricity.
Young Koc kcfellc r is a hip of the
old block. He insists that, for th
purpose of taxation, his vast wealth
is more than oft.-- by his coke-sa- l
debts.
lr. A. Conan linyio is the only man
in the world that can unravel the
It'll- lie k ririrele r mystery, ami he
will want about a dollar a word for
the work.
kusscii isige lots retired irom ac-
tive' business, but i' is not true that
lie is going to spend nno alic inoons
a week playing ping pong with Mrs
Hetty (ice n.
Missouri has gained c cmsiilerabb
notoriety by making chicke n stealing
a felony. As a logical sequence it
ought now to make mule stealing a
capital crime.
iienry ward lieoencrs experience
vith the contribution plate pave him
great fikill in detecting coin values
The congregation never could fool
liim with pants buttons.
Minister Ilowen told the Yale stv.d-cpnt- s
that Venezuela is no place for
young men from the I'nltecl States
dtood. For American young men ot
the right sort there's no place like
liome.
Granting all that Sir Thomas may
pay as to tho terrific speed Shamrock
III. will make during the races, it Is
Ftill fair to suppose that the Kolianee
will not be exactly standing still at
the time.
The Maine man who has worked up
& business of exporting
tails to London, where he linds a mar
ket for all that he can get, certainly
thought or something that had never
occurred to any one be fore.
A poet writes pitcously to the New
York Times to explain that he wrote
"Hud-scentee- l April Kveninus" and
the printer made it "Had seente
April Evenings." The obvious moral
Js that he ought to improve his han
writing.
On March 20 the Philadelphia In- -
equlrcr boldly asserted itself in these
words: "Stock is freezing out In
Wyoming, but here the buds nre
blooming." And the chances are two
to one that the next clay it snowed
in J'hiladelphia.
A New York magistrate having de
elded that it was not against the law
for Maggie Cllne to sing "Throw Him
Down, McCluskey" at a Sunday night'
nacreel concert In New York, u not
able addition has been made to the
catalogue of sacred songs.
Such a commentary on our naval
prowess as was spoken by the In
(liana's guns the other day when tho
gun crew of that vessel broke tho
world's record for marksmanship
will always be highly acceptable even
Jf it does comes from the navy Itself.
THE CHILD WITH
Ere the dawn jrew rid. beside my bed
Came a chitj with earnest eyt-.- .
What light have you shoj through the world r sho salt,
"Now jou me old and wise!"
"Tis a weary while." quoth I. with a smile,
"Since 1 dreamed It had need of me.
I found but guilt In Its fairest wile."
"Then lis need was srtater," said she.
"So the hungry you fed, and wanderers led,
And smiled on Hie weary and sad?"
"Pen roe I earn." I said, "my own bitter bread.
And I have no time to be fiad."
Fi e fpokc not blame, nor again of fame;
lint tho love that I dreamed about?"
"Fright burn. ,1 that llame till gaunt Care came
A:.d blew the rushlight out."
"Itut still tree friends kind heaven semis
To ih-'o- r and comfort you'.'"
"Nay; ti I. iclship bends to selfish ends,
And loyal luaits arc few."
S'.ie rais. d her brad. "Woman." she faiH,
And h'r voice came sobbingly.
"Jf Joy Is (b ad. and your high hopes tied,
You Lave broken faith wilii me."
In the dawn, still pray, she stole away,
WIHi a gileing look at me.
"I cannot stay.' I heard her say,
"I'm the Child You lsed to He:"
The Sixth Kerd
"No, thanks," said the runimer;
I'm through with poker."
The men In the smoking room of the
coastwise steamship howled in deri
sion and incredulity.
"No, boys," said the drummer, seri
ously, "I've sworn off on poker. I
can't play the game any more."
"Well, then," said the man who ha'l
Invited him to join the game, "1 guess
it's all ('IT for tonight. I don't care
anything about lour handed poker.
Honest, now, Mac, this is the biügest
surprise I've had since Cocktail .lini
climbed on the wate r wagon. What
made vou swear off?"
"An experience I hail in a gamo I
played about six months ago, down in
Nova Sco'.ia." said the drummer. "It
broke my nerve. In my business trips
I visited Ilalilax about twice a year,
and every time 1 went there I sat in a
poker game with the same crowd.
There was a big. burlv hotel keeper
named Drake, a French Canadian
named One.-iin- e p.ellofontaino; his
cousin, a barbe r, whose name was Nor- -
clsse l.e Itlanc, and an Irishman
named O'Ucilly. Tho yniiiu was
played in Drake's hotel.
"A year ago when I was there the
game was on Sal unlay night, and Le
Blanc did not butt in until well on
toward morning. lie was a nice, slen-
der, good-lookin- young fellow, rather
delicate and what you might call
pretty, and simply crazy on poker.
The game wasn't very high, but it
served to pass away the time.
"Well, on this night, Naivisse Le
Diane came hurrying into the stuffy
little hack room, threw off his coat,
drew out a ten dollar bill and bought
his chips. The limit was ."o cents,
"'Who's vinnin' t you.
M'soo Jlrake?" he asked.
"'No!' growb i the big hotel keeper,
and the fame went on. Narcisse won
steadily, and as steadily drank nips
of whisky and water ami smoked cigar-
ettes, lie huirieel lb rough his work
that, nighl and he was. hot and ex-
cited.
"'I'hew!' he exclaimed, 'but it's
hot! Open de window dore, some-
one!'
"'Hotter not. Narcissi',' 1 said; 'you
have a cigarette cough already; you
are sitting with your back to the win-
dow, and you'll catch a cold, and colds
bring on catarrh, ami catarrh bring"
on and consumption in-
troduces the Lean Fellow.'
" 'lit! Lean Fellow! Who dat?'
"
'Mr. Death.'
" 'Hah! Who's 'fe ared of him:'
" 'Well, I am, for one.' 1 said. 'I
know a man in Huston. ' I went on,
'who writes for the paper; mighty
clever man, but he has a bad habit of
Joking with death; he's too familiar
with him. He calls him by nicknames.
The L(an Fellow is one of them. Good
Lord! The Lean Fellow! The name
almost makes you see him, and the
bare ribs, and to make you hear the
wind whistling through the bare ribs!
Yes, Narcisse, I fear the Lean Fellow.'
" 'An' do I love him me? Not
mooch,' saiel Narcisse;- - hut I can stand
a breath of de fri'sli air.' Me got up
and opened the window. The wind,
blowing in from the sea. puffed
straight in his face. The oil lamps
flared. The loose cards jumped on the
table.
"'It's blowing through tho Lean
Fellow 's ribs. 11 r i r! Shut the win- -
The wind, blowing in from the sea,
puffed straight in his face.
dow!' said Drake. Just then a head
appeared at. the open window and the
light fell upon a grotesque nose and a
pair of little sharp eyes. The nose
was long and fleshless and stuck out
from tho sunken cheeks like the beak
of a bird.
'"The Lean Follow himself! Look,
Narcisse! laughed Drake. He went to
y,134fl,2iN ll9!. 'What's the
EARNEST EYES.
Katharine Tcllon In Century.
matter, Jake? Is the inspector
around?'
"The man nodded. He had a police-
man's helmet behind his back. 'Lie
low,' he said, 'I II let you know when
the coast is clear, (live me a drink.'
He got bis drink. The window was
closed, the blinds drawn, the lights
lowered, and we wailed in the dark.
"'What's the matter, Narcisse?' 1
asked. 1 fancied I could hear l.e
Diane's teeth chattering. 'Oh, nod-in-
noding,' said Narcisse, hastily. He
admitted afterward, however, that the
wind had chilled him. The lights were
turned up and the game went on. Now
.
I.
The cards of the extra sixth hand were
visibly agitated,
and then Narcisse sneézecl or hemmed
in his throat. The tide of luck turned;
he was beaten on an ace fully by four
little ones, and after that he lost stead-
ily. Morning brought end to the "game
unci to Le Diane's money. He bor-
rowed a couple of dollars from his
cousin and went miserably home.
"Six months later I was sitting In
the same game. I was dealing. 'The
game doesn't seem the same without
Le Diane,1 1 n marked, glancing at the
new player, a clumsy fellow. 'How Is
he, Hellefontaine?'
" 'Pretty low,' said the cousin, scan-
ning his cards. Tin tired, me, sitting
up with him. 1 should be there to-
night, I s'pose. I'll take two cards.'
"It was a jack pot, and Drake had
opened it. 'I'll take one card,' he said.
'I'll tell you what,' he went on, 'Nar-
cisse wasn't built to stand the pace he
went; It was too swift for him. I
guess he's done for. I'll bet a dollar
on my two little pairs, and look out
for squalls, boys.'
"I had (aught a third queen, and I
said: 'A dollar better. I guess raising
the window that night fixed l.e Diane.
I was right; the Lean Fellow was
there.'
" 'Poor Narcisse,' said Dellefontalr.e.
'I'll raise you bofe just one little dollar
more.'
"'Count me out,' said the fifth play-
er, laying down his cards, as did
OTteilly. 'I hear that Narcisse is ex-
pected to cash in
."'Is that so?' said Drake, as he
raked in the pot, having caught a full
house, and he started to deal again.
'I guess he'd rather be here
and take a hand with us. He was
dotty on poker.'
" 'That may be so,' said I, 'but you
needn't deal six hands. I don't think
he'll come to take it.'
Drake stared at the table. It was
true. He had dealt six hands. He
laughed. 'Misdeal,' he said. 'I guess
I must have meant it for Narcisse.'
"There was a pause as Drake
reached for the cards, and then
"'Sacre Dieu!' screamed Dellofon-taino- ,
falling with a scared, white face
hack from the table. 'Narcisse Is Is
takin1 de hand!'
"And, by the Lord, the cards of the
extra sixth hand were visibly agitated.
They gathered together fir all the
world as though a hand arranged
tlicm; they seemed to be lifting.
"
'You chump!" cried Drake to Belle-lontain-
'it's only the draught from
the chimney!'
"'What did you think it was?' 1
managed to ask.
"Dellefontalno sat down, wiping his
forehead. And then on the hot sum
mer air the stroke of a bell boomed,
then another and another, solemnly
and slowly; It was tolling. Dellefon-tain- o
got up and on logs that trembled
left the room, crossing himself as he
went. The game was ended.
"It was ended Indeed for Narcisse
Le Wane. Tho church bell told us
that. And then I quit poker for good."
C. M. Williams In New York Press.
Check on Intemperance.
The lim't of a soldier's credit at tie
cantean vu 2& per rent of JjJr pay.
HE HAD TO WAIT.
Dog Stealer's Naive Explanation of
Lost Time.
Sir Edwin Laadseer, the animal
painter, one time was about to put
th finishing touches to the portrait of
a dog belonging to a nobleman and
was expecting a visit from his model
when. the owner arrived in a state of
great perturbation without the dog
the animal had been stolen. After
talking over the loss with Sir Edwin
the owner decided to leave the matter
in the painter's bands, together with
a 10 note as a reward for the re-
covery of the dog. Sir Edwin's ac-
quaintance with the dog fanciers was
large and he summoned to his aid one
Jem Smith, who he thought might put
him on the right track. He showed
the man the picture and the back
note and promised that if the dog
was restored r.o questions should bo
asked. Six weeks later Smith ar-
rived at the studio leading the miss-
ing dog by a piece of string. "Here
is your 10." said the artist, "and
I suppose 1 must ask no questions.
Hut now that the affair is done with
you may just as well tell me all
about it." After a moment of hesita-
tion the man confessed that he him-
self was the thief. "You, you
thundering rascal!" exclaimed Sir
Edwin. "Then why on earth have
you kept nie in suspense all this
time?" "Well, you see, gov'ner," was
the answer, "I stole the dorg, but the
gen-lema- I sold him to kep' 'im so
jolly close that I hadn't a chance oí
nicking him again till yesterday, and
that's the truth' i'elp nie."
ONE ON THE PROFESSOR.
Prank of College Students That Really
Was Funny.
In a college town two students were
passing by a "painless" dentist's office
shortly after nightfall, when one of
them, as if lie had thought of some-
thing remarkably funny, suddenly ran
and took down the sign about a yard
long that was hanging from two nails.
The next morning, when the Latin
class was assembling, every student as
he took his seat and looked toward the
teacher's platform seemed to be un-
able to keep back a burst of laughter.
The professor of Latin belonged to a
typo of which a specimen can be found
in many a college faculty. He had no
iriníl Tinwr tr lonti nnlnr x o. plnca
and would fly into a rage at the small- -
est interruption and launch forth into
a tirade of abuse, forgetting all about
the lesson. In this way he had won
for himself the nickname of "Gasbag
Tommy." This morning the laughter
of fo many of the class seemed to in-
furiate him, and he began to apply all
kinds of epithets to the offenders, with-
out diminishing the merriment, how-
ever. At last he noticed that every-
body was looking over his head; turn-
ing around, he discovered, with con-
tinually increasing rage, the cause of
tho mirth. It was a dentist's sign, and
the words on it were:
"Gas Administered."
"Unto How Many."
Vntn how many men each hour
Frail Utile lingers sc. k to brinif
Some gciitbMinetnii' tlower
Sume bappiness wtii' h we despise,
Sume liunii we t.n-- aside forever
Ami only that "in sclllsh eyes
May smile um minute on the giver.
Hew ninny of u count or treasure
Tho little lives that perish thus
To garner us a mimenf.s pleasure.
A munienfs space to comfort lis?
Blind, ever blind, we front the sun
And cannot see t lie angels near u,
Forget tin; Und'T duties dene
Uy wining slaves tu help and cheer us.
Earth .mil Its fullness all the fair
'reunions of this heaven and air,
All lives that die that we ma;.- - live,
All gills ni service we pass by;
All blessings love hath power tu give
We scorn, U cied, or we deny!
- Hubert liuehanan.
Stampeded the Congregation.
There is a church in the outskirts
of Vienna where a dory is still told
of a priest who many years ago un-
wittingly stampeded his congregation.
Those who know the wonderful hold
which lot 'erics have upon the people
of some continental countries will be
able to understand the excitement
which prevailed at the time of which
the story is told, when the lottery
was being drawn. A well-know-
priest, Father Ioritz, took adantage
of the occasion to enter upon a cru-
sade against gambling, in spite of the
fact that women were praying daily
in the church for success in their
speculation. In one of his sermons,
It is said, the priest exclaimed indig-
nantly: "If you women only hear
such numbers as 28, 65, 92 you all
leave and go to take them." The
words had hardly left his lips before
there was a rush to the door aad a
f: antic competition for the "lucky"
tepmbers.
Just a Saiute.
Lillian Dlauvelt, who soon sails for
England, where she will sing Mar-
guerite in "Faust,' like all her sistei
divas, has a hobby. Hers is a love ol
birds, especially song birds. She Is
really quite an ornithologist, although
she will not admit It.
"I often speak gently to little boys
about being kind to the songsters, but
I do not always get satisfactory re-
plies," she said. "I met a small chap
with a gun one day, and as he was the
son of a friend, I said socially: 'Going
to the woods, dear?'
" 'Yes'm.'
" 'You've got a nice gun, but you
won't shoot the birds, will you?'
" 'No'ui, I'll only give them a sa
lute.' "
One on Mark Twain.
Job Hedges is telling this one on
Mark Twain:
"In the old days shortly after
Twain's first book was just off the
press, he wa3 asked for his autograph
by a young woman. Flattered by this
touch from the wing of Fame, he
looked nround for something on which
to inscribe his 'two-foo- nom do plume
and espied a copy of his book. On the
fly leaf of this he wrote name and date
and handed the copy to the fair peti-
tioner, saying:
" 'Maybe that book will be worth a
great deal of money some day.'
" 'Thank you,' said the young wom-
an. Then, wishing to show her knowl-
edge of the value of signed copies, she
continued: 'Of course I know that
without the signature the book sever
I would be worth anything.' "
COLLECTED THE BILL
ONE DUN WHO HAD RATHER A
PLEASANT TIME.
But He Had an Interest in the Affair
and Needed the Money Case Where
Persistence Won a Complete Tri-
umph.
The following story is told of a cer-
tain young man in Mount Vernon who
had been living rather close to the
ground, as the saying goes, according
to the New York Times, and who was
badly in need of funds.
The young man went to a friend and
told him of his predicament, request-
ing a loan at the same time. His
friend was not "touchable," however,
but ho told the young man that if he
would collect a bill he had against a
certain man whose home was in a
swell district of the city he might
have half of the proceeds.
The fellow accepted and made his
way to tho home of the debtor. A
young lady answered his ring and he
Inquired for Mr. 1!., the man of the
bouse.
"Mr. B. is not at home," replied, the
young lady.
"Oh, he isn't?" said the collector.
"Well, I'll just step in and wait for
him."
Without waiting for an answer ho
slipped inside the door, took off his
coat and hat. and sat down In an
easy chair in the parlor. He picked
up a paper and made himself as much
at home as if the house was his own
He had read about fifteen minutes
when Mr. H. came into the room and
inquired as to the young man's busi
ness.
"Well," said that Individual, "I have
a little bill here that 1 wish to collect
H Is from E. & Co."
"I am very sorry," said Mr. D., "but
I am afraid that 1 cannot meet it just
at present."
"Oh, there's no hurry," raid the col-
lector. "I can wait awhile," and ho
settled back in tho chair and resumed
reading the paper.
Mr. C looked at him in surprise, and
after p. minute's thought said: "Really,
It Is dinner time and I am quite hun-
gry. You must excuse me."
"Why, certainly," was the reply. "I
am a little hungry myself. I don't
iml Ing dinner with you at all."
and before the astonished man could
reply he was through the door and in-
quiring where his seat would be. Mr.
B. did not know what to do, but he
was polite and made a place for him.
They ate dinner and had a cold bottle
after it and by that time it was grow-
ing late. They talked of the weather
and one thing and another and in tima
the clock struck ID and Mr. D. began
to be worried. As a last resource he
remarked :
"It is tine that 1 should retire.
While your company has not been an-
ticipated it has been enjoyable. I
hope that you will call again."
Hut the voting man was not feazed.
lie calmly replied: "I have been pleas-
antly entertained, Mr. D. Now, if you
will show me my room, I shall retire
also."
' Mr. B. glared nt the intruder. That
person simply sat anil smoked his
after-dinne- r cigar and looked at peace
with the world. This state of affairs
continued until early in the morning,
when Mr. D. lost all control of himself,
pulled out bis checkbook, wrote a
check for the amount of the bill and
threw it to the young man.
"Now, you blank-blanke- lobster,"
lie said, "get out of this house as quick
as you can. If you don't there'll be
trouble."
Tho collector got his hat and coat
and went out into the street with a
smile on his face. It was a hart'
si niggle, but persistence had won.
A Lyric.
How fafr It Is, the world around,
The changing life, each day's surprise,
To see die slurs, the land, die sea,
Tu look Into your eyes.
To hear tho ecstasy of muni.
The birds In Held and wood rejoice,
The madrigals of wind and trees,
To lisien to your voice.
To feel the warm, firm, throbbing life.
The friendly hands our lingers prs,
The strong, true- work In which we share,
To feel your soft caress.
How fair it Is. the world around,
How wonderful and sweet the past,
That knows its ecstasy and work,
That knows your loving heart.
Precious Butterflies.
A splendid gift has Just been made
to the Paris Museum of Natural His
tory. M. de Doullet, who possessed
one of the most perfect collections of
papilionacea? in the world, has pre-
sented it to the museum. The speci-
mens number 20,(i0o and their value
Is estimated at 4, (Kill. By this mu-
nificent act the collection of the mu-beu-
is doubled.
Many Suicides in Chicago.
For several years past suicides have
been increasing In Chicago at a ratio
far in excess of the increase in popu-
lation. Three hundred and fifty-si-
suicides in 1900 were followed by 399
In 1901, and 439 last year.
Crowd London's Labor Market.
It Is complained in London that all
the emigrnnts from southwestern Eu-
rope who are incapable of earning
money enough to pay steerage pass-ag- o
to the United States stop in that
city.
Has Faced Many Audiences.
When Miss Ellen M. Stone finishes
her l":ture course, this spring, begun
last October, she will have told 149
audiences the story of her kidnaping
by Macedonian brigands.
Barges Towed by a Chain.
Barges are towed on the Elbe by
means of a chain 290 miles long,
which lies at th6 bottom of the river
and Is grappled and raised by steam
machinery.
Much Milk Sold in London.
London has over 12,000 shops for
tho sale of milk.
Firs? Use of Meerschaum.
Meerschaum was first used for
pip-i- s in 1723.
g POPULAR SCIENCE f
Protection for Battleships.
One of the Subjects over which there
ras considerable controversy during
and after the close of the Spanish-America- n
war was the Inability of our
battleships to coal in the open sea,
owing to the roughness of the water
and consequent liability of collision be-
tween the rocking boats. As this dif-
ficulty is more than likely to occur
again, and possibly with more serious
consequences than in the past, the in-
ventors have already taken up the
task of surmounting the trouble. In
the accompanying picture we present
the idea of one of them, showing only
Keeps Ships Apart While Coaling.
the outline of the hull, but Illustrating
the manner of mounting the apparatus.
As it is almost Impossible to keep the
vessels apart with any rigid connec-
tion, It is the lntention of this inventor
to use streams of water as a fender,
creating a current of sufficient
strength to hold the ships as far apart
as the connecting ropes will permit.
As will be seen, the water is taken up
through the bottom of the hull and dis-
charged at the side, the apparatus only
being used during the operation of
coaling, while the propelling machin-
ery Is at a standstill thus requiring no
increase In the steam plant of the
vessel.
Gas and Electric Light.
Commenting on the report of the
gas and electric light commissioners
of Massachusetts for the year ending
June 3, 1902 in which the deaths
caused by gas and electricity are gav-e- n
as 79, and accidents that did not
terminate fatally from the use of gas
as 10(1; the deaths from electricity be-
ing 14. and accidents not fatal being
11 the Electrical Heview says: "It
is to be regretted that since no esti-
mate is given of the number of per-
sons using gas and electricity, these
figures cannot be compared, and there-
fore they do not represent in any way
tho relative dangers arising from the
use of either gas or electricity. It
should be noted that the greater num-
ber of deaths from electricity were
those of men working for the com-
panies, or persons intentionally touch-
ing live circuits, while the deaths from
gas were due, in most cases, to care-
lessness in shutting off the supply. It
would seem that gas is more danger-
ous to the consumer than electricity,
and that electricity is more dangerous
to the employes of the generating
company than to its patrons. Al-
though there were Ifi suicides from
gas. no case is reported of attempted
suicide by electricity."
New Letter Copying Press.
For some years past the copying
press has played an important part in
all business systems where attention
Is paid to accuracy and detail, some-
times merely as a matter of conveni-
ence in keeping records of correspon-
dence, but frequently serving the
more Important work of verifying or-
ders for goods or showing prices
quoted to customers. With the-ol-
fashioned screw press It is no light
task to make copies of a large num-
ber of letters or bills, considerable
time and strength being required to do
the work satisfactorily.
In the accompanying drawing Is
shown an Innovation in this lino which
is designed to lessen the exertion and
time necessary to duplicate the steno-
grapher's work for future reference.
This machine has an endless moisten-
ing belt, which Is immersed in a
Duplicates the Letter,
(rough of water during part of its
revolution.
The book in which the letters are to
be copied Is folded with the leaves out-
ward and placed with its back adja-
cent to the press. By turning a lever
one end of the pressure roller is re-
leased and elevated to permit a sheet
from the book to be laid on the wire
rack and be covered by a letter. Then
the roller Is clamped in position again,
and a turn of the crank toward the
right passes the page and letter be-
tween the two rollers, the former be-
ing moistened by the endless belt and
falling Into a vertical position while
the letter falls on the book and is re-
moved by the operator. Then a fresh,
page from the book and a new letter
are laid on the rack and the operation
is repeated.
Defects of the Steam Engine.
To exhibit the Ineffectiveness of the
eteam engine an English journal pub-
lishes a drawing of the machine mark-
ing it with figures at, different points
to show where the available- energy of
the fuel is employed or wasted. The
weight of the ocal used for fuel Is ta-
ken as 100, and of these 100 units
only eight are available for useful
work. Twenty-tw- o units escape
through the smokestack as gas and
smoke; five units arc wasted by radia-
tion from the boiler; one unit drops
out with the ashes below tho firebox;
twelve units are employed for pump-
ing a fresh supply of water to the
boiler; fifty-on- e units are lost in es-
caping steam, and one by radiation
from different parts of tho appartus.
Evidently the steam engine is a poor
affair; but it has served the world
well.
New Method In Photography.
Katatypy, the new method In photo-
graphy, Is described as follows: "Over
i the finished negative is poured a solu- -
tion of hydrosuperoxide. This leaves,
after(evaporatlon, a uniform layer of
peroxide of hydrogen. Soon the sil-
ver of the plate works upon this per-
oxide and produces a catalytic dis-
solution wherever there Is silver, while
in the places free from silver the per-
oxide remains. By this means an in-
visible picture of hydrosuperoxide is
produced upon the plate. This picture
can be printed from the plate directly
upon common paper, to which the
image is transferred."
Alcohol by New Method.
The Journal Officiel of Paris says !n
a report of the proceedings of the Na-
tional Agricultural Society that a new
means has been discovered of produc-
ing alcohol. As a result of experi-
ments made many years ago by Mr.
Berthelot, in the chemical analysis ot
alcohol, efforts have been made to per-
fect and simplify the proceeding that
he had Indicated, and it now appears
that chemical alcohol can be made
from carbure of calcium and its pro-
duct, acetylene, at 9 cents a gallon,
the alcohol to be of luO degrees.
Improved Locomotive Headlight.
While all the great trunk Hne3 ol
railway are now provided with at
least two tracks, and some with foui
tracks, over which to handle their
traffic, there are yet many miles ol
single track railway in the country
and head-o- collisions are still liable
to happen. It Is especially to guaro
against accidents of this class in the
night that the improved headlight il-
lustrated in the picture has been de-
signed by a Georgia Inventor. Two
views are shown, one of the light In
actual use, and the other showing Its
construction and the manner of mount-
ing the lenses. In addition to the
horizontal beam of light which, an
ordinary headlight throws down the
track, a double lens is mounted in a
tube above the bull's eye, carrying a
portion of the rays of light aloft in au
fegllllitlgl
Throws a Signal Beam In the Air.
oblique direction, and making them
visible to the engineer or fireman ol
a train approaching from the opposite
direction. With this attachment on
an engine its approach may be noticed
several miles away, even though hilld
and curves In the road intervene, as
the beam of light extends high enough
into the air to be readily discernible
long before the locomotive itsell
comes into view. The Inventor ha.i
also introduced a cut-of- f mechanism,
with which he proposes to have
signal each other, in ao
cordance with a predetermined code.
A Unique Variable Star.
Messrs. Mueller and Kempt have
discovered in tho course of their pho-
tometric work at Potsdam a variable
star of so short a period about four
hours that, it may fairly be called
unique. Up to this time, the variable;!
that went through a complete cycle
of changes in the shortest time were
two stars in the star cluster Omega
Centatiri. These bodies complete their
periods in 7 hours 11 minutes and in 7
hours 43 minutes respectively. 9
Antlioe has a period of 7 hours 47 min-
utes. The Potsdam star has a period
about one-hal- f as long. From mini-
mum to maximum the light changes
at a slower rate than from maximum
to minimum. The magnitude varies
from 8 to 7 and the length ol
the period is 4 hours 13 seconds. The
hypothesis that best explains the ob-
served phenomena is that two bright
bodies are revolving at a small dis-
tance about their common center ol
gravity, the plane of revolution being
nearly in the line of Eight
Weighing a Perfume.
An Italian physicist, SIgnor Salvb
onl, has devised a microbalance of
such extreme delicacy that it clearly
demonstrates the loss of weight ol
musk by volatilization. Thus the In-
visible perfume floating off in the air
Is indirectly weighed. The essential
part of the apparatus is a very thin
thread of glass, fixed at one end and
extended horizontally. The micro-
scopic objects to be weighed are placed
upon theglass thread near Its free end,
and the amount of flexure produced is
observed with a microscope magni-
fying 100 diameters. A mote weighing
of a milligram per-
ceptibly bends the thread.
Making of Mineral Wool.
Mineral wool, which Is used for
packing around boilers, furnaces, and
pipes to retain heat, to deaden walls,
and to keep out cold, Is made from
furnace slag by blowing air through
It while molten.
Progress of Invention.
Microphones are now mado so sensi-
tive that by their use one may hear
the groans of a dying fly.
The secret of making carbon paper
and typewriter ribbons is known to
scarcely two dozen people.
Wireless telegraphy give3 worse re-
sults on land than at sea. A coherer
placed underground is not influenced
by ebctrlc waves, which proves that
the curvature of the earth constitutes
an absolute barrier to wireless teleg-
raphy.
Successful experiments have been
made in generating electricity to light
railway trains by placing a fan on thefront end of the locomotive. The pres-
sure of the air revolves tho fan ar.A
produces the power.
"PE-RU-IN-
A
Women Made Stron and Happy
Mothers.
Catarrh of the Pelvic Organs is
Freguent Cause of Barrenness.
Pe-r- a na Eradicates Catarrh From
the System.
' I "O the woman of ancient Israel not to
I become a mother was regarded as
the greatest of earthly calamities.
To become a mother more especially the
mother of a strong, healthy boy as the
height of glory for the faithful woman of the
good old Bible days. Even now, when ma-
ternity is not esteemed as of yore, the
mother of healthy children is an object of
admiration, and sometimes envy, by her
neighbors. As compared with ancient
peoples, the average American woman has
a low appreciation of motherhood. There
are, however, a great many exceptions to
this statement.
The accompanying letters from grateful
women who have been made strong, healthy
and happy mothers need no added words of
ours to make them convincing. Catarrh had
weakened and impaired their entire systems.
1'eruna made them sound and well.
. Mrs. L. M. (rilíith, Arco, Idaho, writes:
"Your medicine did me a wonderful
amount of good. It cured me of barren-
ness. I am 30 vears old and never had anv
children: but since beginning your medicine
A YOUNG MOTHER'S LETTER.
Mrs. TV. McRoberts, writes to lr. Hartmanfrom Delirio, Miss., the following:
Delano, Miss.
Doctor S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio :
Dear Sir: " feel perfectly well of catarrh. I did as you directed me
to and took Peruna and Manalln. The third of March I gave birth toa
baby girl and we are both well and happy. I am very thankful
to you, and Peruna saved my life. I recommend It to everyone and can't
praise it enough.
" send you my dwn and my baby's picture. She Is so sweet and
good, she Is a Peruni baby, I have such good health now. I do all my
housework and take care of my baby, and feel so good.
" There are three or four of my neighbors using Peruna now, since It
did me so much good. They were just run down, and they think It Is
fine. It Is so good to give strength." - Mrs. VV. McRoberts.
I gave birth to a baby girl. She is
now six months old and weighs 25 pounds.
My friends were all surprised. Some would
not believe it until they came to see me.
"My husband says he never saw such a
change in any one as there was in me after
I had taken three or four bottles of 1'cruna.
I am stronger than I have been since 1 was
quite young. God bless you and your med-
icine forever. I can not tell you all. My
letter is too long already; but I will say
Peruna cured me. I never saw or heard of
anything hall so good. 1 can never thank
you enough for your kindness. In cases of
la grippe it works like a charm. It cured
my baby when oilier medicines failed. She
was real bad with la grippe." Mrs. L. M.
Griffith.
Mrs. E. E. Thomas, Alpha, Mo., writes:
" I have used your Peruna and Manalin.
I had been doctoring for several vears, but
romo -
"Promptly
SAVED
Mrs. W. ftcRoberts.
V
kept getting worse. Une day a neighlxir
woman brought me your book, the " Ills of
I.iie," and wanted me to take your med-
icine. 1 told her that I had given up all
hope of ever getting w ell. I had tried so
much medicine. My neighlors thought I
was nearly dead with
"l'inaliy 1 concluded that I would make
a last trial. So my husband got me a bottle
of Peruna and Manalin. I commenced
taking them according to directions. That
was two years ago. A year ago last No-
vember I gave birth to a baby
lxy, who is well and hearty; and 1 am
doing my own housework. I can never
give Peruna too great praise. I think it is
the best medicine I ever heard of." Mrs.
K. K. Thomas.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state- -
asm
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Writes
consumption.
Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they r.re loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.
llf fatm. They are
THE HUNTEK'S FAVORITE
Every tidy housekeeper appreciates nicely starched
clothes and linens. No starch under the sun gives
60 good a finish as Defiance Starch. It is absolutely
Free of the chemicals which other starches contain. It
never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to
'
break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get
'16 ounces of. the best starch that can be made.'
Get Defiance.
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.
Send 4 Centi In Stnmpi for Aluminum Combined Comb nd Paper Cutter to
YvOODWOKTll-WALLAC- K COLLEGES, Ueurer.
MY LIFE,"
I Do All Aly Hous-
ework and Take
Care of My Baby
and I Feel So
Good."
tí C,
V
HOT
Cl
V
V
Á
ment of your case nnd he will be pleased to
give you his valua.ili: atlv.ee gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
"Who was that girl I saw you with
tit the theater last iiii;lit?" "Oil, she's a
wild aiilmnl trainer." "Wild animal
trainer!" "Yes; tenches the fifth grade
in a grammar school -- mostly hoys."
When Your Grocer Says
he does not linvo IVtimico Starch, yon may
be sure he is afraid to keep it until his
Btock of Vi oí. pnrknpea nr sold. Derlnres
Starch is not only lttrr thnn tiny other
Coll Wnter Starch, but contains 111 oz. to
tho onekHKO and bulls (or eaiuo uiuuey u Vi
oz. Lraudu.
"Here's Simpson; he's an old mar
ried man and a deacon and never stole
f thing in the world not even a kiss.
Did you, Simpson? Hint's exactly
what 1 did Hteal, and was sentenced to
hard labor for HIV."
"Morder Memories," by Marion Muir
Richardson, is ore of I he seasons new
hooks. It is published by the Reed
Publishing Company, Denver, Colo.
Doctor Now. ma. lam you may think
me a l.umliiiu'. hut I'mi. ni liml
Idea you were a mliiil reaclff as well us
well ns u physician.
A smile nf satisfaction coi s with one of
uaxtem UuIIIiphu cigars.
Cnptiiln Staysail Yes. in nl.iin the n.'o
die of tho cotnpiiss nlwiivs noluis to tli
north. .Miss f wcelthinK How Inlerent-ng'- .
Hut suppose you wanted to SJ
south ;
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child
ren, used Dv Mother dray, a nurse in( tiiHlreu s Home, New i ork. Curo rever- -
lstiuess, Hml Stomach. Teetliinu Disorders.
move and regulate tlio bowels ami flmtrnv
Worms. Sold by nil Druggists. 2"e. Sample
t VLZ.&. Address A. S. Olmsted, I.eUoy, N. X.
The canned article that oes quickest Is
a uok s tun.
You can do your dyeing In half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.
It really seems that It would have been
better for John Wilkes Booth lo have
died when he was shot bv Boston Cor
bett than to keep on dying every few
months for forty or fifty years.
Insist on Getting It.
Boms (rroeera nay they don't keep De-
fiance Starch beeauae they have a stock in
hand of 13 z. brands, which tlioy know
cannot bo sold to a customer who has once
used the US oz. pke. Detinues bttrc.li lor
torn done.
"There Is one word that Is always
spelled wrong.'.' "What word is that
"why, tlie word 'wruiiK.' of course."
Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead" ciftar.
It Is better to have loved and lost than
to hiive loved nnd won 11 lunar.
Jíi Jurn their BackXjí'-- '
iff Hires m
juniw- if Itinakrsll.eir faros vL.;üst.
'Uiíiv 4f bright and ny wnffsfi-'- I
J
..filllA I fvcnall'Jii. Milwrt. Xí-y- I
Jfl iK v'jCHARLES E. HIRES CO. ivjKM
FREE TO WOMEN!
To prove the tieuilni ana
Clennsiux power of l'uxtlue
Toilet Antlseptlo wo will
mull large trial pnckiwe
with book of Instructions
bmilutelv frre. This Is not
a tiny suinple. but a large
pnekiij.'e, rnoiurb. to con-
vince anyone of Its value.
Women nil over the country
are pnilslnn I'axttne for what
It lias tl'ine in ntem irem-m- nt
of frinulo Ilia, curlnil
all Inflammation ond dlschnrncs. wonderful as a
oleannlntf vmtlnul douche, for oro throat. nasM
catarrh, as a mouth wash ond to remove tartar
nd whiten the teeth, Scad today; a postal card
will do.
Sold br droKKUti or lent rot paid by at, 50KuU, lrr Ixii. hllrollon fukraiitMd.TUB It. I'AXTON 'JO., llostoa, Mass.
811 Columbus At.
NOTHING TOO SMALL TO STEAL.
City Merchant Complaint of the
Prevalence of Dishonesty.
'The old saying that nothing is too
small to steal is exemplified In our
business," said a manufacturer f
custom-mad- e clothiug. "Our thread
gives us lots of trouble. We have to
keep a watchful eye upon It. The
case in which it is kept is under the
supervision of our most trusted em-
ploye. If he chose to he dishonest
he could rob us of $5,000 a year and
we would be none the wiser. We
would, perhaps, notice that we were
using more thread than usual, but
the excess niit'ht be attributed to
other causes.
"We have to chock out every spool.
we give to our tailors. Even at this
we are in danger of having a cheaper
grado substituted. The difference in
the price of the spools may be only
one or two cents, but it offers a temp
tation if the scheme can be worked
on a large sea e. Some years ago
we were forced to the conclusion that
a 'fence' was being operated to dis-
pose of stolen thread. The spools
were sold by peddlers from house to
house. This suspicion caused larga
establishments to have each spool
stamped with dyes which cut into the
wood, stating that the thread was
stolen from such ami such a shop,
the name of which was stamped on
the spool."
LAWYERS WITH ONE CLIENT.
They Are the Fortunate Ones of the
Profession,
The poverty of briefless barristers
is as proverbial as that of the
httrch mouse. It would not bo an
unnatural mistake to consider a bar
rister with only one client hardly
better oft than one with none. Hirt
tho modern "one-clien- t lawyer" is
usually a prosperous individual. Said
man well known in the business
world some yearn aso to a friend: "I
want a young lawyer to put down at
desk beside mine. I'll familiarize
him with my affairs, and then 1 want
him to keep me out of trouble." The
counterpart of this lawyer, whose
duty it is to act ns his own client's
ounce of prevention, may be found
In tho office of many larce concerns.
He is often connected with trust com
panies, banks, banking houses, rail-
road and other transportation com-
panies and largo wholesale mercan-
tile houses. When a merchant found
himself in a tanylo, it was onco the
custom for him 'o ivo to his lawyer
for advice. The results were a
written "opinicn" and a fee. The
business man today obtains a law-yea- r
who shall work for him alo: o.
Again the field of the general practi-
tioner is narrowed. The World's
Work.
WATER THAT IS .
New Yorkers Very Fond of the Bot
tled Beverage,
New York is the world's greatest
market for mitieial waters. It is
estimated more than 2ii,oimi,hiii gal
lons a year aro consumed in this city.
Since the InicterJecaros of recont
years the traille 1 as shown a marked
increase, and the persons who aie
afraid of typhoid fever and other ills
resultant from impure drinking water
have barred the output of the Crotón
reservoir from I lie table.
Most of the mineral water retails
at about twenty cents a gallon. Some
of it, however, costs as much as wine,
tind one brand cannot be obtained for
less than fifty tinis a pint. This is
not an imported mineral water. It
comes from a little spring down in
Virginia, whoso Mow is limited to
about a barrel a day. It contains
medicinal properties of especial value
to persons alllicted with kidney trou-
ble, and is not recommended for gen-
eral use. The largest purchasers of
mineral waters are tho high-clas- s
cafes and hotels. One hostelry alone
Is credited with using 300 gallons
daily, despite the fact that vinous
anil spirituous liquids are supposed
to play a far more important part it)
the menage. New York Press.
Needed Something Stronger.
Bishop Potter is an enthusiastic
golf player. Some time ago he was
on the links at Saranae, accompanied
by a caddie who was himself a golf-
er of acknowledged skill. The bishop
made ready for a mighty drive, and,
with one tremendous swing, he top-
ped the hall. Of course, he was de-
prived of the consolation which in
such cases serves to soothe tho tem-
per of the layman. All he said was,
It was his way of relieving his feel-
ings. Then he tried again. This
time he scooped up some cubic feet
of sod, and once more the slbllnnt but
inoffensive and ineffective protest
escaped his lips. For the third timo
the bishop teed his ball, for the
third time his driver missed the mark
and for the third time he unburdened
his oppressed soul as above. The
caddie could stand It no longer.
"Hang it, man!" he exclaimed,
won't send that ball where
you want it to go!" St. Louts Post
Dispatch.
The Brindle Steer.
Oh, what has become of the brindle steer
Wlio lazily lolled In t lie lot'.'
And the yoke lie wore, with Its wooden
pins-A- re
these, nnd the wiiRon forstnt?
Are all tho old thliuts of the other time
EtiRiilted in the lia nisi of
Has tho wind also, In Its shin Ins course,
Blown these old Idols away?
Oh, what has become nf tho hrliiillc steer
Who toiled away in the hog?
Whose muscles were taut, und swollen
with
The weight of the cart and the lop?
Hut he chewed his cud. nor grumbled,
Nor faltered once In the day-A- las
for the wind, in its shifting course,
Has It blown all these uway?
Oh. what has become of the brindle steer,
And tho hli?, tall man with the whip?
Swapped, alas! for 11 puff of steam,
'.''he sail and the shriek of the ship!
And tho old yoke rots out under the shed,
The wagon has Rone to decay.
For the wind also. In Its shifting course,
Has blown these things away.
Pertinent Inquiry.
Biggs (smoking) "This is 8
thing like a cigar, old man."
Dlgss (getting a whiff) "Yc- s- or
somethlng like What Is it, any--
way ?"
NOTHING BUT TREES
GREAT FOREST STILL REMAINING
Primeval Wood Reaches From Mexico
to Alaska Cedar, Fir, Hemlock,
Pine and Spruce.
In his article on "The Conquest of
the Forest," in the May Century, Ray
Stannard Baker makes some very sur-
prising statements In regard to the still
standing forests of North America. He
says:
Nowhere else in the world is there
such a forest as this. A few steps in
any direction from the roads of the log-
gers brings one at once to the prim-
eval wood.
Turn to the north. A thousand and
Ave hundred miles you may wander, if
you will, and never escape the inclosing
silences of this wood. Across the Brit-
ish possessions, through endless
reaches of mountains, snow-cappe- in-
accessible, and onward to Alaska, noth
ing hut trees and trees cedar, fir. hem-
lock, pine and spruce. Turn to the
south. For a thousand miles of Sierra,
through the heart of California, where
grows the sequoia, the monarch anions
trees, to the very deserts of the Mex
ican border, nnd you will tind ibis for-
est still covering all the hills, thick, si-
lent and all but undisturbed. A con-
tinent long is this wood, facing the
Pacific, here two hundred miles wide,
from the water's edge across to the
heights of the Cascades and the Sier-
ras, there narrowing to a thin, strag-
gling, yet persistent growth along the
mountain tops.
Tl is tree before you, rising two hun-
dred and fifty feet in nir. straight and
strong, thick-coate- d with brown bark,
its mighty base setting firmly in the
earth, its roots gripping deep, was
glowing before Columbus saw America.
Five hundred years has It been stand-
ing here, raising its head to the sky.
What storms has it bent before; un-
der what ages of sunshine has it
gained strength; what lightning strikes
have threatened il ; what sweeping
fires! And still it stands with the sub-
lime majesty of age and strength, fear-
ful of nothing and the sound of tho
axes knocking in the valley belftw!
But long before I he seed of this hoary
giant was sown to the wind, forests
were old on these hills. For fifty thou-
sand years and more have these moun-
tains been forest clad, one forest ris-
ing live hundred years from youth to
maturity, sinking away in ripe old age
and giving room to another generation
of trees. Deep in the earth y He
some of these ancient forests, changed
by the slow chemistry of the ages into
coal, nnd now at last beginning to give
out for nfen the sunshine which they
stored up centuries before the begin-
ning of history.
We hear much of Ihe magnitude of
western lumbering operations. Truly
they are great and wonderful, and yet
so vast are the forests that men have
hardy notched the edges. An eye that
could see the continent length would
hardly 'perceive ihe puny cuttings of
the few loggers among the great trees,
though he might see the blackened evi-
dences of the forest fires.
Copper on Lake Superior.
The richest copper region is that of
f.nke Superior, the copper lieing all in
the native state. In a Minnesota mine
one mass taken out was forty-fiv- e feet
in length, twenty-tw- o feet at the great-
est width and the thickest purl was
more thnn eight fct. It weighed about
4Jll tons and was over W per cent, co
per.
Everett. Mass. I received the
sample of I hum's Pills and they stop-
ped
limb
all my trouble of pain in the back, I
from which I have suffered for two colored,
wetting.years. I am a sole lcathcreuttcr, utiil gravel.
being on my feet and lifting heavy
dies nil ilav, appreciate the help
Putin's Pills have civen nie. 1 fc
like a new man. tíi:o. A. llt uoEss,
1(53 Hclmout Street.
St. T.ot is, Mo. Keceiveil F.implc,
and nm on my first bottle from tho
druggist they helped :nc wonder-
fully. I had a feeling of wanting to
urinate all the time, and trouble in
passing, burning and itching. That is
nil gone now, nnd I feel thankful.
E. K. Stevenson, SMI Eustou Ave.
ZAAsrF.N', Coi.o.. April 10, 11)0,1.
Doan's Kidney Pills accomplished
the desired result in my cuse relief
came the second day after I com-
menced taking them. 1 was troubled
with retention and dribbling of the
urine. Now it is natural nuil free as
tver in my life. 1). L. Stakfokd.
In Chinese the surname conies hist.
1.1 lluiiK Chiinii was properly spoken of
us Mr. f.l (pronounced l.ee).
DR. COFFEE
Discovers Remedies That Restore
Sight to Blind People.
Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, SCO Good
Block, lies Moines, Iowa, lias discovered med-
icines for the eves that people can use at home
and cure Cuturucts, Senilis, (rruiiuliitetl Lids,
Ulrers or Hlluilness und restore slulit.
Dr. Coffee has published on book on
Eye Diseases which he will seud Free to every
reader of this paper. This bonk tells bow to
prevent old slt-h- t nnd make weak eyes strong-Wrlt-
Dr. Coffee today fur his book.
"Pupa, what kind of a plant Is a steel
plant?" "Oh, 1 suppose It's some sort of
wire grass."
If you have smoked a llullhead
clKiir you know how cuod they arc; If
you have not. better try one.
r.raee-Ho- vv did you think the bride
looked? Ktliel-U- li, remarkably well- -
giiionii'd.
Mors Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Deflnnre Starch you obtain better rnmiltH
thnn possible with nny other brand and
one-thir- moro for same mouey.
Mary Johnnie Is a little heutlien. Dora
Ves: nnd If you were a hoy you would
he a ho then.
The secret of the popularity of Bnxter's
"Bullhead" cigar is revealed In one
word "Quality."
THE "VICTOR I
Talking
Plays, Sings and Ta'. .3
Everything
PRICES FROM $15.00 TO $50.00
Catalogue Mailed Free
Needles 10c per 100
The Denver Music Co.
DK.NVKK
.
Everything Musical
Why It It the Bett
b becans ruad by an entirely different
procesa. Dtrlame Starch t unlike any
other, better and on third mora for 10
cauU.
Chawles 1 think Amy must weigh
200 pounds. Jawn Then, if you marry
her, it w ill he a plain case of bigamy.
Do Your Feet Ache and BurnT
Shake iuto your shoes. Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shies feel Easy. Cures
Swollen. Hot, Sweating Feet. Corns
and Bunions. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 250. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, I.cRoy, N. Y.
Aunt Sarah (to nephew from the
city) Is I'ncle Cyrus through milk- -
ing. Teddy? Teddy Not quite. He's
finished two faucets, and has just be-
gun on the other two.
"It heats all" how nod a lc'r you canbuy for rents If uu buy thv t IkI'.I brand.Try a "Itullh I."
I'.ittl will brl'iK to Anwriia
un Angora ttiiat and hall' a han-
dled birds. And im ideiitally. : luuis
lur husband.
To Curo n Cold in One day.
Tk6 Luxiitivu Bromo t,)uiniin Taints. All
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. XLvi.
'The first boy ho slwlibrd bis toe oriK- -
Inuted fool !..'.
I am sure Piso Cure tor Consumption eated
my Uto three years mo. Mrs. Tnos. K iBBiüa,
Maule Street, Norwich, N. Y Feb. 17, WOO.
Cuele Pain IMd von say the Merman
navv was not what it is eraeke I up to
be'.' Admiral hewey-Y- ou know I can t
tell a It I did.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
taken interna'.!). Trice,
It Isn't always the most powerful loco-
motive that has the bluKest whistle.
Those Who Have Tried It
will one no other, liotlnnce Cold Water
Starch has no equal iu Quantity or Inutil-
ity lf oz. for 10 cents. Other brands con-
tain vuly 12 oz.
"(Irnndp: " asked small Kdiin. ns she
Wutelled i e old nenlleitlan feeding the
ehiekens, do all Ileus eat with their
noses'.'"
The mildest tobacco that crows Is used
In the make-u- of Hauler's Itullhead
rli'ar 'I'rv one nnd see
K'iiv- AVAve f tCE
The c!.i, invciiKe virtue cf
1. Jacobs Oi
Dories it th j V.wz cure f.r
Sprains
andBruises
Price, 25c. anil 50c.
wHI ' . t
TO
Aching hacks arc rnscid. Hip. back, mid loin
swellings ami dro sy si'tis vanish.
hey correct urine with brick dust sediment, high
pain in passing, dribbling. freiuency, bed
Moan's Kidney Pills remove calculi :inl
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness.
dizziness, headache, . . . .rvousiiesj.
n rw t a .
i
"VT VyrAHIS SEAL TO FOSTER-MILy- í
'yYTy BURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. V . NMjV
Sjw 0BTAI" xniAL B0X' FRCe-- Y?
A Vt'i' TO CtKT.' V"3f0 VA iwuwiu JP
Vv.nawc rc
s'.o VVAX8TATC yil v"AS jfj" 'F ' . V yVA
Consult our Thysicinn by mail; medical advice
WET VEATHÍR COMFORT
There ia no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest storm,
YOU ARE SURE OF THIS
I? YOU WEAK
WATERPROOF U
O ILED CLOTHING
MADE IN DtACK OR YELLOW1 D ÍACKtD 6Y OUR GUARANTE!
a .1 Town ro.,rosTON.-iMv- u ljlomii (mini (6 11n1m.11m11vt11.iAN, TTHASK YOUR PEALfcR.. JJ
11 tie win not Kirnv you m
rnd for our frre cMftlofluf f garmmta and hat
Thl Trade Mark
appears on OooklDtf Stores of hlnbeet merit Tht
"Klean, Kool Kitchen Kind"
malte no unrnkft, nmnll, Boot, Hirt, atrm orbeat. 8hv tliun, work Rnd wrtrry.
EcnnomlrHlnndnjtfftantlalwny ready. Can lm
moved from rwn ls riwm. (Ynh1nif nnd tmklnir
can b done on U "Kltwn.Knol Kltctmn Kind"
an roadily as on unycoril utovp : hut auickpr, wtlh
more comfort and In a Klwin, KMt Kttrtann.hold
at good stnvn Uirca, A k to $tt tht TratU Mark.
CURES miU U EtSE fAH5.IhI IIUtCuUKh nyrun. iuiuiih
LrJ In time. Bold br drninrit.
t.viúi.ir.WL..
DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.
HL vi)
DOAN'S CHANGE DOUBT GLAD SURPRISE
Machine
fbp
Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of
Outline, Okla., cured of a severe
case by Lydia E. Pir.kham's
Vegetable Compound.
A great many women suffer with a
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield to ordinary!
medical treatment. 'While the symp-
toms seem to bo similar to those ofl
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi-
cines universally prescribed do not
seem to restore the patient's normal
condition.
?lrs. l'iiikliam claims that there
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused
by derangement of the female organ-
ism, and 'which, while it causes dis-
turbance similar to ordinary indiges-
tion, cannot be relieved without a
medicine which not only nets ns a
stomach tonic, but has peculiar utci ine-ton- ie
effects as well.
TlioiiKiuiils of testimonial lct-t- rs
rovc beyond iiostion Hint
not liin will relieve tills distress-in- ";
condition so surely ns Lytlin
1'. IMnkliani's Vegetable Com-
pound. It always works in liar-ino- nv
with the female system.
lrs. lMnUliam advises sick
women free. Address l.ynn.Mass.
ream naaañora gaSgj
cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world.
AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
Tcar dealer sells it.
The Union Metullic
Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, - - Conn.
meza tarase tasccre nscs weir
- N. Il. .;';.Í
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
pains Iit'llI.INIITOV .TfNI'tTON', Mo. I
received sample of I loan's Pills nnd
they arc all that is claimed, they
a pain ill mv back, and did nil
thai as represented. (.'. (.'. Kay.
P. 1). .No. 1.
T vvi.oien 11. i.e., I - man cm
I lie gin il of I loan's Kidney ,1 'ills
lie tries llii'in for weak hack,
tried everything and got no relief
111(1 1 used Moan's Pills Is'.
l.l.V. IS.
AVi.sr IiiivM u.Mii it., April lllh.
Many lliauks lor the sample of Doan's
Kidney Pills. We luid tried many
remedies will) lit lie bcuelit but found
Moan's act promptly, ami hit tlieeiise,
which vv asan unusual desire to urina ui
hail to get up live ami six times of
a night. I think Diabetes was well
under way, the feet and ankles
swelled. There was an intense pain in
the back, the hint of which would
feel like pulling one's hand up to a
lump chimney. I have used the fren
trial and two full boxes of Doan's Pills
with the satisfaction of feeling that I
nm cured. They are Ihe remedy pax
free. excellence. II. K. ll.M l.vun
Denver Directory.
DENVER TENT
6c AWNING CO.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
JÜS LARIMER. STREET
Financial Contract Security Co.
We pn; 6 per cent. lnturoL LlEI'USIT llí MAIU
ThpRplt7A alirair fc Paint Co. Forciiml lie lltllit a, in.m.-l- lr Wall Panrand Kal
rif". PuiiitiTHiiii!u'K of all kind. K4.H7 We It on
Fidelity Savings Ass'n "";r'Zr,.r
6KNU Kill 1 1'tlt CUNT. UEl'üSir PASS HOOK
U'l'MV'lt1 BKl'AHH or rr mi iwn ninka orOlv I 1j tuvtt, luniAo or rniii, OIlO. 4.HlitN, UJ1 Uiwruuco ol llaiivur. 'I'ii.p.io lu.
I tll'M'AIN I'l'.MI'S. liimolliil- - KlicllieH, fur
In iifittlnu. Write fur i rli't'H. Th scuit Supply
A loul l o., 17S to 1731 Ulake Ht., llriirrr, t.'olo.
AOrMTC Wimte to mil our Nurwr stunk.
nULII I O special ln,liiL'ttitiiiilA tu I'l.'dl nniil.
KOllillKlt.N SI'llSKIlY CO., inCNViilt, Ü.JI.I.
PIfí)R& FRAMING
fU() ntyU'H of Fin" Moiilttlnc. VI O Kljie of Jr'.incf
PranifK. Frame OililluK mil Kopalrlnif. Plolurs
llaUk'lii ny KxpuruMi mI Men. All work of li'kri
Kiadt. 'I'M K liO't MAS AH I' CO., f'J'i Itilh Utruot,
oiorlte MttMou c Temple, tJonvtr, Coin.
FREE! FREE!! F?JE!!!
V A N l'lI. BojhuikI irlrl lo nnvtvn
a Camera Free fur m'IMihí Li Mysltt'
nt i ctf iarh. Tin1 1'lollin mv d ly vi'ryoiit forliotUliluii' pilviTwari, 'oht, tiultl fli th lt,i'tr., nint t'verylrixly will Imy tmt'. Send your tirtnm
and addri'HK and 'IS rt. In tiiunnf for mni'let loih t
Ink ordrn with, and when you havp au i for 11
niorerlotlif we will winl Ihe lionera. V iirepay
ehurpi on elulle and Camera. You ran el jour
.Ntnide elnth for 2ft cb. The Kji-- h th Juhhintf and
Ap'iitf Supidy Co., ItHiik ItliM k. Denver, Colorado.
We hav put In ft frfah
and complete stock ofSEEDS Field and Garden Seeds.
Wri'iirrv liotliliii; biillha
bfHt-.- Old )fú to
Offer. Curry ilao Bfe, Dairy and Poiiltry Sup
pllM, Write for Catnloirne. Mulled Free to all
THE L. A. WATKINS MERCHANDISE CO,
lftXB to 1031 WuieeSt. Denver, Col
uíSe.ruJ.lThomp$oni Eyi Water
a Vt 5TrTl until
rYiVtViY THE INDEX,; glorious fourth
:2
You can Save Money By Ruy ng Your
DRY GOODS... n
BOOTS AND SHOES iT,,lSOF
NOTIONS ETC. I
IS T M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M. Si
ÑV t4'v her penp:.... trminils? ;i an as balmy air.
. I1 Alrn i Numen.-,:- , I e ; cround
ttltífi. :ni :.c olitult (Mi
YíiY8iioíiiia3ie3;j:;uisssfri(Ciísi.saisi::3 ; ie..;.,!--.(- e; .n.-
The Durando, Aztec
Kilt- -
t:..- K'.iíe.
'at and The
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r., t.. J. lit I '
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AZTEC HOTEL
BAKER Proprietor
T!" .:ttvc:ri.!.','- í" 1 v1'-- ''!':
The IiricU Hotel
....'
H.
Monal 'aiuH-wi.e.-
v
IM KVNiPi. rclal.
ll.tlM.-l- M '. . ll.l!-- .1 -'
I',,- -: N i: t ' I'- -' '''I -'
1 ; n I.U- - uu.) blur" loi;-;- ,
Al. i i. T I' AM'. I'n- - '.t.
JOHN I. Mi'M'.ll.. " I'r.i.l.'tit.
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K.rhant;e bouuht mid i'.old. Collections
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in ItlC Push
IVrimllea'.-- . M'li'i.l .lll'po- -, M inlilaelni"!
U..I1.TV. A!: in
Melir.. I'll,., - UV
DUBANGO, - "CLCfiAD
..Ranges and bioves
Til'' lie '
I.'otlit
l'..llf.- Il",,k- -
ha:el!e
.lew1 Minv'et
I'.adiant bulle Ti iamph
Air Llast and ir '."nt liciici'i
(Jreat Western Uakr-liadia'.-l
lloiur. '.hikp
Thr?') carloads hat.d--Ii'iu,'- ht
low- - Sold lo.
.Im.uM lie lit I
r
Also, i
Plows
and
Sadi. Doors, Htiilding Pa'aer,
Hardware of all kinds.
F. R. GRAHAM,
Quango, Colo.
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Ilztec, New Mexico
Accounts
Sal".v
ul.nl;
iii
!!! NT
i: I'l IU.
II .:
JOHN...,
lííUiÜ!iLÜOii
IIKOKIir. THICK
m n u.
Ko: all
tr.
HI
I'l.l
Vk
t'AM
ui:
Durando, Colorado
Books Stationery SlliCtly
Studcbakcr Wagons
Moline
Harrows
Live
ki:;ils,,f
FURiliT'JRE
New
:a.,vu.;s:
AT
Ó
W p..Hl e :'e.V. nil 'a l i Ilia
I. ,.k i , O: .r
I'.el Si.ll I'll-- 'ill:
l'i III
BOUÜfiSS,
DCI; N( ' ), ' 'i )!.( '
- THU
Sm(i!ter Citty
Slate Bank
DUBANGO COLO.
$30,000.00
'.. Mel 'I INN F. Mi. Pr.oiilieit.
LLOYD .'Hi:!:'! S. ui' (
I VVI.i,tV-l'- yenrn expel
il.ir.'iil",
-
-
ííw.ViViVtóiV.v.v
ii lí. T. F. SIMPSON "T- - f:
Indian Trader
r1" Located on th'3 direct route from Durautpi, Karuiii'L'ton and Aztec to Bi
r Uiillup iiml II pointsoii tlm Saiita Pucilic railway. i
Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios. Silverware. Etc. Etc
1l!,NffiivTr-- , i i ' f J " ' v i v v. u n m ti . . ; ,
Azrn-- , Nkw
K;i"-t"- at t fctt nt Alee tu mail - , . 4l . , ...
- ounfy seat has. there been e much
Jo K l'U WITT. mm Mana. r . ,,11 l
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TKRMS KSCKIl'TIOS.
F;:iiay. I'd, HK'.'J. J
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will
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i
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IAS
K'ltKi:.
"
('. A- -i-'
in
l'
i
T
M
i,.,
.,.
'D
h!.-inp- sea re is till over 'twas
:! v nt, i ...--
l'h" A.t-- i: urehetitra in prppdrir.p
eei-- iuu:e for the L'ourtL.
I'l'd'S if l.oai i ti... , .: : . i...;ie.. lh Sail Juan .StoríS Co,
.bhiiseii enine up with K. t'.
l'lewdt S .t n .l.iy lo i,l:e in llie B;h!t:.
The Atec bail team went down lo
to lav thev didn't
day.
Col. Williair.s' uní. Mends are
te 1. out af ier Keveral week's ill- -
m'.M ,v l.i.MI.N., MM KI Klli1 TIlF. !N
!i - ;ni;i - t o. nii f i: :u.j.v ,.M)
I'aiii.u.L'toii hilt- - a nice p.-- t of bail
and when you tackle tiit-- at heme
they '( iav I ah".
.
A i;t i lame will be piacd at the, old
eio.ir, - on Sunday between tho
.l.lec
a el Dmai'ipi teain.
-
"I'M ii.is heeu reeene.i line that Mr.
.'1 1, a ' d L. C. (!r.-vi.i- ilriiiton. Coin.,
i,"' l!. proud paienlHi f a baby boy,
l' M. llai:'io;i isovi'i' I'rtiin La l'lata
!''hi a. id thinks iia iif wbl be'in in
ll.at v.oley t!... latter part of next week,
Mr. ai.d Mrti. Muit Stewart uf flora
Vibta a :e i 'j ii dii,; over the arrival nf a
un. i he Index extend:; congratula- -
i
IIOI,H,
dohii (1. Is' llo left on Monday's Rtae
for Mancos. Col,, where he was called by
thü serious mekni'Sb of his sisb.r, Miss
Marion Keilo,
Mrs. l'loience Kallerly went down to
r ai uiniton on Jhursdays stai;e, J.er
havini; ;oue to tho inouutaT
for the t.tnnin.-r-
n U S. Cn sson, a prominent
of Uoswell, ha:-- be. n lookiiiL'
over ti e coii'.'y this .veek and is highly
pleated with our vallejs.
Some few ( I lij ' early ouep have be.
,'iin cuiüi e alfalfa, aril next week .vill
see many tiiousand toi, of the 'reat
staple i:o into the sl.ieli.
j A fi (.Ip'T.in ball will be ylven at
tl " ii" v opera hoiise on brid'-i- evenine,
I ll:. '.I i. I'. very body invit'-d-
I. I.I i n ..l,n;ai,rer.
Km Sale: Household clouds, includ
in" a i:ood heater and co il: stove, Abo
a bird aCermau l!oller Canary.
Mrs. A. L. llain,
We pee f run the Mancos Times that
an i le an! reception '.vie-- I e.dercd Ii"V.
Thomas and hnd" ,i the n sidioic. of
r. I 'i'o'lt. on the evrtiine; of the l'Uh.
i'he I'll :,!o tenue church .'.iii o' .erve
el '.- i ni M Sinid-i- at
o "!i ci;. Ar; in ter'; i,o r. rai.i
v. di no doubt be cnj-i- j ed l.v a lar;e
e.lliilelM'e,
I'M',. Tmviiseml and U.irry llealm:,
the former sellini; cro"cri"P and the
latter, candy, have been ''niaUiii'" San
loan county thi week in the inb'rest
of but iness.
Mr. II. Sutherlin of Lafayette. Coin.,
H mi'iiit i, mo in Atec. Mr. Sutherlin
isa sntl'erer from bronchial trouble and
- seekinej a climate that nny prove
bell" lieial to hilll.
Services in the l'i-.-- '. 'crian church
nevt la. tahiy in. .rniiii' Children's Day
afl. I'loyil,
teivices nhrht,
Such ras.j a- - is i,u' the la'h this
' 'ini iU o'd iincrs the ei'.;! Ii"-'- ,
" the cow boy was abtocd in
ib.Hil' "f a rustler, a furl
.hube ib. ri Wl.iie and II. ),
.Il"ll" W"l " lill .Il A '! he til's! ol
th" 'Acel:. They report crop? looUir.i;
hue. .Mr. !,u, h" said the hieh Aater
i the Sin, , had cm oli' al out twen-
ty acres .f hi-- : alialfa land.
persons staved at the Animas
liriilce liit-- iiiu'll' '" see that i. o drift
collecte I against the bridge,
telephone from Duratc-- said
t lo. river 'V is raisine; iuite ripclly, but
there seemed to be no cause for alarm
as the water laeke.l several iliches reach-oi- c
as Inch as it did Sunday.
Alter a visit of several d..s wilh ;,.
laends, Mrs. Zoe I.insaciim left
last Sal nr h iv mornini; for New Salem,
Kas., where she will visit relatives for a
roci'i'iliiii; thence to Fresno.
'al., for indelinitii period. M rs. in
tunny friends this the
home her u'irlhood who regret
ai, hopo f.,r spa'cdy ro
On
V.'. U Pia't and S. D'.-el- of
1; id, X"br arrived in A.tec on
Siturda. ia.--l. Ti.ey came heio hh
hoii'.i' seekeis and fintii several days in
lookii.i; the country. Dnrini; nil
their travel, they niy I hey have sei n i,o
place ivtiorethe. country presents the
pportunitiea that this does. On Wed- -
Aztec is tn have a grand celebration
uu the Fourth of July.
V'.i'or
.,.,.,.i....
ll'Ni:
wood
lililí n .....IIIMIiTJ rAJir-iviii- l
this yen.-- , tí v i i) i the, people .' .Sin Juan
c nir.lv i glorious treat.
The 'elebratiou will bo held in Cur-
rent's grove, nuo half mile weft of Main
Street. This ia by far the ml attracti-
ve spot in the county, with beautifui
shade trees aim tiluindance of water.
It if the aim of the committees iu
.hame .nuke this ,ie 'on if to
he remembered, honor 'o the 'ouuli
TIKiT
and
B.
Kari'nii.u'tiK!
ai ii.eu.. í'i 'ii 8 iimii rae aten raecf,
jiiiiipiiii;. hiir.lhii. vaultu nd marij
olherp.
llorse w! a hadniL; featun ,
ai.d. to crown I!, the ball bovs are ire.
nai i i'ií I .r u meat traille.
up
..i i
y
" i i i i- r'''imii.L; umi itn.'ij win
AO' com i lit; miles to hear.
every liberty lovir r rally
to the s. ii if ii iri of this el!' ir: ! fie' u- -
patriotic!
ti iii your hasketp iu the e.i'iy ciei e
ii.;; and slay tdl af'er th"
Wo will sho'.v you h gnoil t . To y.
tec for the Fourth! Eve; mi y come!
riioc.iiAM.
Sum of Hat; unl tirire; sa-
lute.
a. in let pa; nib-
a. ui l'ai ad" to ive.
1(1 a. in Musi , S'.rii.n band.
Address v. . .Jul ;e l'endii ton.
Muic I!ie.l.
Uecitatiou le dry
Mur.ii: Ihii.d
Kla,; Drill Sixtc.'i, oiin;; l.e.lie.'
Dinner.
The following are tho main features
of the pr'irram of sports, I Iree to cu-
ter and two to start in each event. K.
fen ten per cent.
KKI yurd foot race, l.--L i"i. '11. enlrai.ce
fee,
Potato race, horse back, Iree for ah, fid
mile horse race, 1st c'.!'), '1 ciuianee
fee.
Chicken Pubiiu; (nioney i.
ÓU yard foot race, 1st , -- ertiance
fee.
ó mile relay race, lsl f.'.O, "J. entrance
.tee.
ball (.ame, no entrance ii , purse .i'lO.
About i?i"i will tie given away to the
btthi folks, in various conie ts.
W, M.Kced of Koswel ided Slab;
Kiiini'cr for the irrigation division in
NewMi.xico was hero ihi- week anil
looked over the La i'la'o. and Mi íi Iuv.s
cum, try to deteruiiij... the b . (
construclin lo i. claim hud
in lhei-.- i fertile vallesl. ,'l.ile vvc cu
not speak for Mr, lice ,, as iin did mu
tell we fiv! ciitai.: ..''was weil iiu-- I
ri '.vi'.h th-- ci and sat:-fii'i- i
that i"','i cue oy the cover:- -
in id be coi, a i I ho exieut ,1
lie roughly . ii.íii - o 'ihe n ol
I'i to reiiaon luousatnls of
acres, io!e for the w.iet of water.
1'ei siiiialiy we I'oiiial M lo'ed a very
niMs.i'it i' i , o' full 'vtslern-ixe.- l
as to I In iieeib of t ;u coudre and
a" his wit" is in;. ii oar i, J pike county
home we lei1 !'. it h: was noi
u In ily a strai.i.'er to us. and hope and
expeci to him am ii ;i.HH:;aiu.
L'ist Sunday a rain a. d haii : in: in did
c.wttHi.'i.i'.tii' iliii:iy- te he fndl croia-o-i
, I. : ner a in I' Siiidiuoiir, e.1,0
sene d.aiae to yio.iiii"; ci.'ps, bu:
a nle !;' tl is we hen.' of but little
damage fi inn the recei slornis,
Al. llni baid is traiioii(; his colt for
tl' l'i or! 11 i.f July races, and iinyoi.t
who . - they have a belt, r one, can
u'c't act ii on t,.. ir nco-- y by cec bratina
al ziec on 'our h.
II. I). Uobtiin:; of Duiver, t rnvt-- i 1.
representative of the J. I, Cas" Thn sh-
in.' Miiehine Co., w,, ; here this w el;
!i in a ti irh a San .luan t..n Co.,
sold to Mioses lad-!- Slalswori liy ,
Asheroft at l 'i iiit!:, ;; : ., new t Lna- diiii;:
machi :e and pn i r.
e 'rci-c- t- in 'the i i:.'.iii nt half t Mr. P. . M i;y f X. )., :p
two, Xo at vir iltr-t- br.itli.-r- , U T. M ulhn l ,' a d
i'i:d'i letvicc- eii; h .lune . l""':i la: over t::e ,.,,. ;ry. Ih'H well
e
.,f
lriiitlin:;.roli
In,
Several
mcssaec
wuile,
( an
has
her
departure her
Arthur
t
over
i
an
to alT.iir
an
TaeinL.'
Let c'di.en
e
lcwi'.t
!
ini
us--
ui,
will
.!,t
uila
w,iu oa u .J ,, ,: i. L e u n ! V am I tell t
is lliuil-.it;'.- ,,f his: lie,
as iie :.!nk- - ,s l,.'i:iT ,.f ,,
0 kind o! peo:.!e we n - ; oneÜiat
ana me in V . ,.,.. i,-
i!.
Up It
!',
as
in -
of
ii.
l,e
111
are
tee
il
ce
in
,1
a::-'
,1
!! i'
In. i:n
,1 h
!::' am
d s i i loir;
!;
"
' '.leca: d Kai iu
v ia l.l ay at Aztec n
lh" Fourth for ílá'. 'J'l.e Aztec btos
have sent the challen, e and it is thoUl t
it .lid ha- - accepted, ilonoraat present,
are annul even lietwean the two teanr,
and n panie for that unount would li
an incentive for chcIi team to Play H ill.
LOw RUTES
July 1, toll), inclusivo, (iuod returu-ir.- o
until October 111, lllp:!. Ouu f.ne
ilus i, iiia'iinir round trip lo Ka sap
City, St Joe, Atehiso'i, etc. fib1; St. Luu
1s, i'Jb'.oO; Mciiiihis, ídláo; Chi-'atu- ,
c'.'il 50, Also: Huston and return June
--
1, lió, and Wi, i 17 (Ci; Hos'on and ret u i n
June dO, and July 1, :j, and t, ílli.OÓ;
Saiatooa Sp.'inys tind rol n in, July 1,
and ó, Side trips to Xew Vorlt City,
and return. July 17, 1H,
and Sept. 17. 18 and 11), iTliaa; Miniie- -
iipolis and ruturn, Juiy U, 2U, and 21.
:27Hli; Atlanta, (a. in.i return, July ó,
0, ai.d 7, ill. i").
Llectric lights and fanis on nil Pull
man and diiiini; cars, wi;li duubio daii
through cai'.servi..efroiii Denier, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, to Kansas
City and St. Louis '.villiout chiinoe. Di
rce; conneeti'iiiH ej;u a at (jiiind Uuiuu
Staiiou, St Louis, for all Jiiisturu poiulti.
Fur rates eeu your nearest ni;eiil or ad-
dress, II. It. Koofie:', U V. F. & P. A
I ihe San Juan Corral! tiritiiiiiiefinii;iiii!iiimiirciiiiifimi?e
1
. Ul.li Si. 'lit SlH ,
bii iae;, v'ulo.
and Feed Stable
W. B. ALEXANDER - Prop.
HtwilquarU'rtt fur S;ui Jr.iui (.'onutj
Uui(.'!ir.:ini.
DL'UAXiiO.
;r.o. K. iüükfix
ill hulüni'ili)!
J, A. M'H".
SiTtelilj,
riiijffinliiüí mm
FsniKisi; F'Ví
i nt r v. ri- " l'eti.-iii- ui:.
ASM.iai. : 11.
.1 F.nilialliei's :.:iil Shipper., toLi, Any l'urt .if tin- Wnrl l.
Tie1 lalce-- t 10, p.io-- r. eaaplfle ti.rk
i,f Callo-i-.- ('"l!: - niel Fice ral l..;icii-itM'ii- ;
i'i t In- Sice e ....
DIRECTORY.
'!li'"i'! - Moreii.c n
I .e,s "ii I.i- -I !! inl a f
Ii .Hi :t! eleven 1, ini'K. I', vene, c m i
el el.v .Stnela.v lllizl l at el"!ll e'cleelc
itli-- eli.H I i:t :;l'i p. in. I'n.uT ia, a:e
m Weile, lav eveniie; al p. in. J. It
t OOP! II, J'.. ' or.
oN .11 AN rol'NTY ''ATIIOI.P' .MISSIONO (Cal In .lie p.ipllllll inn '.e.l llea.l illM-li',- j
p:,i let :' ::l lOMI l miren. 111:11 I .
It. Sillar fl. iVh. ItlNl Mil,: 1 eatal Mili'lavlil
nianiii iii.'-- a at , a. ,11. erieuti: Sua, lay
Mtiienl UU' eallill'ell. iii.UI-iib- il !' all 1' ma.-- ,
At :! I'. 11'.. Peal",, I'll' ,1 e:"lt lulial Mlll.'llie.
tii',1' i v. pr.oi": ini'1,1 lev - ves al(inic ial lint. Martinez, Í 01 s Fine. Sevi rill
limes ilium:., year. At ee. Pa a;,i,
I... an 0',. ate vi-- c .1 l,.l ,ie p: 's e
eliaie". er.-ii- ift. ; io Analia ( .... N. M
K'ciaiiti: linl, ilia',, Hi .". i :i',l"i,.!el from
tnia II, , -- a uliiio'li. ,i,y ci'ii.iiiioir a' am n:.
caa iel. al'l'alts urieiiL'i e . II it :eet s tOnaiM III
Miiilt ti) "fallióla' Prie-t- . Leoiiti) P.O .,
Ni v Mexien.'
i'KC POST' NO .. (i. A. U.--- eti" lA. eilll Ol Pes" r,,:-ltn- llller. Ated, Nav
Mexaai. W. Ii. Wl I.1.IA.MS, Pi.t I'nmuiiin-
il.-- 1,. W. iMei'iiy. iljiiiant.
I .
N" .1 FAN !. .!;!;,
I'. A M.els
a. la' aial t.'.'liil TiitirM.
. ..1 ,. ,,'' In, o h nt :
.. a . i..
11 n In t r,.riial!y in.
v 1. 11. si'i: IX. i!....
.N W. Ji.: i'KI'.D I.L'MvKK.
siereooy.
AZI'FI l.i ltOF, NO.
rv w.tf.oi I.. I:. sTI.W.'ihl, N.O.; o
K. (I. ('iiNI)IT'. ,W;iry,
ITOPF i:l- liV K H f l)o.' NO l'.' I o H I'.
- !i:.l lie j y i i , I ic'-'l- a
im-l- u a - '( t ii ei- ' Ví-i- : .! T nii'l
r, ',. .;ii MI'.S MM'!) FK.N I'ST I.',
X. (i :'S. AONF.s I ULI ON. Secret arv.
a ZT r I1YK NO 1, I., o. t. M. I,,ei:lari la n n a."inl-v- .f i '" Ii
,, el,: at a i' .1 I' 'II O, .lit f. M!,'S. M l
: i i., e :, a. v ,. . .; .m:. aoxi..- -
i i T :X. Ii eeri K- - P"i
No.
Inea
C IN .IF W ! II.YI'TUi. I . '. a' "f Oii; te: '. :. in t - lit ala: t lot Tloi r
tl:- v ,,l a"' m.,i!i. ,,i;s.S .'..FU: Sl'KbNüKI!
SV. M
.
A'. :'. Jail S )N.s.
.!! oy.
Tt Aztei
CULCRA1X)
Hato.
Dl:i:ShYTKi:IAS
A. ?I. HUBBARIi, Pro?.
AZTEC, Ti. M
P're-s- and Sr.lt Meals kept con- - j
staully on hand.
A trial solicited
oest wh lírica pain r liids.
THE
dakor Letit'csiey, Props.
Aztec, New Mgx'.co.
i i
..in:I'l' 'I 1)111, io,M IAWM (UK! il' 'VI V (i 1 0
AND HOME-MAK- E 'BKAÜILS
Seieral u'lilhuiH of the faimm-- ' ' 'Clvc fii llivei
wlili'ky luis jiiai '"'en reoelvcil.
( I.F H LOOMS IX ( ONNKFTIOS
Fair mil Courteous Treatment lixteiule'l L A!
iiiotiv 'M'i)Vi;i)
ALvi iA W ILIUMj
HLAOKSMITIIINU
I
AM)
UKPAlRiNu
Special atleiilion to bicyclv ia pnii inc
St,'
Aztec, New Mexico.
Music
The largest stock of Gold anü Silver Watches, Clocks,
flry and Silver Ware, at Eastern Cataloj;tie prices, in Southern
Colorado
OaOr- - US A LINE.
SENO US YOUR
HAHN
EXPERT WilTCHMJlKER SNO JEWELER
DLRflNGO
WORK.
and
.
REFERENCE..
FIRST NATL.
TilU FOirLAR L1E TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, l'UlíULO, CRIPPLH CR1ÍEK,
l.l'ADVIl.LI';, GLlvNWOOD SPRINGS, ASPKN,
GRAND jl'NC'J'lON, SALT LA KL CITV, OGDLN,
llUTTb:. 11HLHNA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN GU-
LLS, PORTLAND, TA COM SUATTLK
id.ACll' S 'IT IK PHlNCIPAh TOWNS H MININO ( A IN COLOKAPO.
UTAH Nl.W Jti..b O
Tin: Tourist's Favoiute Route
TO .NTAIN UllSOPTS.
The Only Line Passing Throush Salt Lake City RouK
TUnflMli DENVER
LLÜ JMP ''VleiblC..,
OLLLrlhU
K. T. .n'.FFF.HY, rre-- l lent
;
1';
li. iiyr, i.lnrailo.
.(. A. KDSON. M.ut.Ter.
Denv.M',
I
SQ.
iiip.-m- ;
Sheet
to llie Paclic Coast.
Bir--
A,
ALL MPS
ANO
AbL MOl
En
BETWEEN AND
UOOJ--
Coloríalo.
01.K..WOOII SPPINCrS I'OUTi.AND
UKAND J NCT10N SNHlAN(USCO
I, OS AN U ELKS
DINING CARS WtfMMl,
0
Organs
OGRANQE!
ltl'SSK.LL HARDING. V. V. audGon'l Ms--
St Louis, Mo.
i. S. HUOIIKS, Gen Triillic Mmisrci
1
i
5
i
,
iteuver, oi.'i f
S. II. IIA1IF0' K, Ast. (Ion. Traille Mi., S. K. HOOl'KIt, Ueii. rn-- and Tirkei ." . .
i
M
Ll
I
"
I
r
i
i a
No c IjHko I it y , Ftiili. nenver, eiiKi .. :' t
i3iuDie Daily service.
Government
Fast Mail Route.
Observr.tioh cafe ditiintr cars, Meals "a la cane."
Only on 2 chati je Colorad.) points, Washington, New
York, Huston and all eastern point". New Pullman palace
sk-eper- and tree reclining hair ears. Personally conduct-
ed excursions. Hot Springs of Arkansas, tip; Carlsbad of
America, iow rates all the year round; reached bv the Mis-
souri Pacific Ry. Forfttrt ier information see your nearest
ticket a,',r:Tit or address
II. i!. KOOSl'R, 1ÍLLLS FARNSWORTII,
G. V. & P. A. raveümr I'asgr. gt.
Seventh and Stottr Streets, Denver, Colo.
K)CAbO twñ,
WEEDER
A USKFUL TOOL
larowarc 'iml Irapleiiit Company
Durnrto, Colorado
1 ED. 1. BROWS SAW MILL i
Lucat'ed eight núlos down the nituas rivcf 'rom DurrtnKo
andthreeand tie-lm- lf milvs Wis .rf the rivet in P.tidge
Timber C.tiich is now ready to lib any otdevs that I may be
ip.vor. with. I lwlv and expert to supply the demand for r.
lumber down th-.- nituas by reason of the prives I can make
on all euides of luu.liei, the convenience of locality, and
firomut and ready service. ddress Brown's saw null,
P'armine.toii Stage Route or 236 lma Si. D.trango; Phone
343 P.lnck, Dinaiigo.
I
Si
